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Sceptre Bows 4-0  
To Superior Graft
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) —  The American yacht 
Columbia clinched the America’s Cup today by defeating 
Sceptre by about half a mile. The victory gave the cup- 
defending Columbia a 4-0 svfeep in the famed international 
yacht racing competition.
Skippered by Brirgs Cunning­
ham, the lighter American 
sloop got off to a huge iead 
when the broad-bowed Challeng­
er crossed the starting iine 
ahead of time and had to turn 
back.
SMILING ROYAL TRIO
A smiling trio with a whole 
lot of hockey years behind them 
were among those present in 
Memoriai Arena this morning, 
when New Westminster Royals 
opened their 1958-59 training 
camp. Top man on above totem 
^pole and whip-cracker of the
elub, is manager-coach Hal 
Laycoe, former NHLer. Centre, 
sans teeth, is Bev Bentley, 
veteran net-minder, and photo­
genic guy in front is wily Max 
McNab, “elder statesman” of 
the clubi, and former coach, 
(See story page G).
NANAIMO (CPl-Rceve C. A. 
P. Murison of North Cowichan 
was returned Thursday for a 
second term as president of 
the Union of B.C. Municipaii- 
^ies. Also returned by acclama­
tion was Mayor Carrie Jane 
Gray of Prince George as first 
vice-president.
NEW POST
Keith Mnltman, of Quesncl, 
who has been apj)olntcd recre- 
ntional consultant for the Oka­
nagan, succeeding James Pant­
on, who has been transferred 
to Victoria. (See atory page 3).
NANAIMO (CP) — The B.C 
Power Commission will soon seek 
an increase in rates to consum 
ers. H. L. Briggs, g.-ncral man­
ager, indicated in an address to 
municipalities convention delcr 
gates here.
He noted that a majority of the 
commis.sion’s customers in larger 
an d  more densely populated 
areas pay SG.60 for 300 kilowatt 
hours.
“It will be of interest to you 
to know that in my own home 
city of Victoria I pay the supply 
utility (B.C, Electric) $9.20 for 
the same amount of power,
Duo to special circumstances 
in B.C. wheh require a quantity 
of high'cost power generation, he 
said, generating cost.s of the 
power commis.siqn are well over 
double that of large hydro plants 
availnblc to large Canadian util­
ities.
URGE COST PLAN
'I'hb Union al.so called on the 
provincial government to assume 
entire operating costs of elemen­
tary and secondary schools in the 
province.
Delegates to the conveivtion 
hero Thursday added a rider to 
their nlmost unanimous rc-com- 
mcndatlon that the government 
also pay 50 per cent of caiiital 
costs.
NEWPORT, R.I. (CP) — The 
American yacht Columbia held a 
one-mile lead over Britain’s Scep­
tre at the two-thirds mark of the 
fourth and possibly final race 
for the America’s Cup today.
Sceptre twice had trouble with 
her sails.
Once her spinnaker broke loose 
at one corner and flapped wildly 
in the breeze for almost a min­
ute. This happened on the first 
leg of the 24-mile triangular 
course.
Then at the first marker, Scep­
tre's genoa jib a p p a r e n t l y  
jammed.
Meanwhile, Columbia sailed on 
in the 16- to 18-knot southwest 
breeze.
The two sloops were beating 
into a 16- to 18-knot southwest 
wind. This was the kind of a 
breeze the British earlier had 
hoped would be to their advant­
age
Th) ocean was almost empty 
of the once great spectator ar 
mada that saw the other races. 
Only a few yachts joined the 
coast guard and navy patrol
boats. ■ ------ -
Sceptre’s crew made a flying 
start but was over the starting 
line too fast. The racing commit­
tee flew the recall flag and the 
two yachts had to start again. 
COLUMBIA IN FRONT 
On the second start, Columbia, 
to windward and on the same 
starboard tack as the British 
sloop, sailed in front and quickly 
pulled away.
Columbia quickly stretched her 
lead to three-quarters of a mile. 
There still was about a mile to 
go in the first eight-mile leg., 
Columbia passed the first mark 
about one mile ahead of Sceptre.
PENTICTON (CP)—The Can­
adian Canners (Western) Lim­
ited plant here will close down 
(or ,the rest of the year either 
today or Saturday, it was an­
nounced Thursday.
S. R. Tucker, Penticton man­
ager of Canadian Canners. said 
the early closing is due to a 
heavy carry-over of pears. 
About 75 persons will be af­
fected.
ACCUSED TESTIFIF.S
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. (CP) 
— Orrin Kenneth Douglas, 23, 
standing trial here for the murder 
of his neighbor, Reginald Sinclair 
Young, 27, told the assize court 
jury Thursday he “went crazy” 
when the dead man said he was 
going away with Douglas’s wife.
Douglas testified here t h a t  
Young, his best friend, told him 
he was going away with his wife 
and his baby.
“I got the gun. . . and fired. 
He fell to the floor,” Douglas 
said in a choked voice.
The accused, a Kitimat resi­
dent, was the only witness called 
by the defence.
Douglas’s description of the 
shooting climaxed his 90-minute 
stand in the witness box, during 
which he told of his sudden realiz­
ation that his wife had an affair 
with Young.
He told the court that one night, 
the night of the murder, June 15, 
he discovered his wife wasn’t in 
bed with him and went next door 
to the Young residence. He said 
he was told by Mrs. Young that 
her husband was also absent. 
See B.C. ROUNDUP—Page 10
V
SUBMITS PLAN
C. E. MacKinnon, of Cran- 
brook, who outlined details of 
the merit rating plan for the 
teaching profession at this 
week’s , convention of B.C, 
School Trustees’ Association. 
(Details of the scheme appear 
on editorial page). Delegates 
showed considerable interest in 
the plan and instructed the ex- 




TORONTO (CP) — Ontario’s 
beer flow is to be turned back 
on today in hotels, bars and re­
tail stores.
In most parts of the province 
it is more than a month' since 
.supplies ran out after a strike of 
Brewers’ Warehousing Company 
workers cut the distribution sys­
tem.






BEAUTY -  BLOSSOMS BLEND
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett has accepted an invitâ  
tion to attend this year’s conven 
tion of the B.C. Government Em­
ployees’ Association, the associa­
tion said today.
He will address the opening- 
day luncheon of the two-day 
convention in Hotel Georgia. It 
is. the first year since he took 
office that, the premier has ac­
cepted the invitation.
He has been under bitter attack 
from the association, accused of 
underpaying civil s e r v a n t s ,  
breaking promises and refusing 
to negotiate.
About 125 delegates froni 50 





BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)— 
Settlement was reached today in 
a strike called against the Brant­
ford Expositor three days ago by 
the American Newspaper Guild 
(CLC). '
The strike was the guild’s first 
against a Canadian daily news­
paper and it was the first work 
stoppage at The Expositor since 
it began publication as a weekly 
Oct.l2, 1852, almost 106 years 
ago. It has been a daily since 
1883.
Mr. Preston said settlement 
terms included: as a condition of 
employment, all present active 
guild members must retain mem­
bership and new employees must 
join the guild; separate bargain­
ing contracts for each of the three 
departments; two three-per-cent 
salary increases, one effective 
Oct. 2 and the other in six 
months; a flat $25-a-person pay­
ment as retroactive pay; a 37Vi- 
hour five-day week.
Pear trees blooming in Sep­
tember is indeed an oddity, but 
beauties blending with bloom­
ing pear trees in the Autumn 
is a rarity unheard of by most 
photographers. Accordingly,
Courier photographer Kent 
Stevenson proves above it can 
bo achieved once in a lifetime 
with this shot of charming Cou­
rier staffer Erika Pctzold, of 
562 Morrison Avenue, Kelowna,
caught among the pear blo»- 
.soms on the Pridham orchard 
this week. Miss Petzold is a 
recent arrival in Kelowna but 
migrated to Canada seven 
years ago from Austria.
CHEST WORKERS 
CONFER MONDAY
Community Chest zone lead­
ers and canvassers will be 
briefed Monday night for the 
Red Feather campaign which 
will be conducted October 6- 
18. Meeting will be held at the 
Aquatic at 8 pjn.
Kits for the actual canvass 
will be presented to volunteer 
workers.
“This is a two week canvass 
only, and its success depends a 
great deal on the efforts of all 
canvassers,” Cec Langton, 
chairman, of the publicity com­
mittee emphasized.
“Lending a Helping Hand” is 




ngement group.-! lashed out at 
unions in B.C. Thursday for ’’im­
possibly high wage elemnnd.s” as 
a conference called by Labor
Canada Backs America, B rita in 
Demand For China Cease Fire
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y, (GP) 
Canada ha.s J o i n e d  with the 
United Stute.s rind Brltriln In call- 
Ihg, through the Uniter! Nations, 
lor B cense-nre in the tnmbled
British General 
DeathEscapes
Minister Wicks opened its hear­
ings here.
There was no Immediate reply 
from Lalior. Tlie B.C, Federation 
of J,abor was expected to present 
Its brief today.
Both the Indu.strlal Association 
of n.C, and the Canadian Manu-
Mnn- facturers Association gave their 
side of the picture Thur.sriny. 1 
The industrial association brief 
accused B.C. unions of making 
demands which run “among the 
most extreme in the world” and 
said local Settlements have been 
twice lis costly ns those reached 
In Ontario.
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada 
and other Commonwealth coun­
tries today agreed to seek pro­
gressive reduction of import re 
strictions on farm products.
“Wo recognize that we have 
certain obligations to our pro 
ducors," the member countries 
said in a final report issued at 
the end of a two-week meeting
“ Subject to these, we agree on 
the need to limit and to seek pro­
gressively to reduce the level of 
effective protection afforded to 
basic agricultural commodities 
and minerals whore this tends to 
discourage domestic consumption 
I or causes difficulties for low-cost 
production elsewhere.”
Formosa Strait — but only ns a 
first .step toward a new settle­
ment attempt should the current 
Warsaw negotiations fall, \
, External Affairs hllnister Sid 
ney Smith, in a broad statement 
of Cnnudlnn ixilley for the eqr- 
rent UN assemlily session, em- 
pha.slzed that “iH-nee cannot lx* 
won by giving way to force," but 
deeinred in favor of some new 
form of negotiation in the event 
of a breakup of the talks in War- 
the Ameriean and
NICasiA, Cyprvis (APt-Maj 
Ocn, Dixigiaii Kemlrow, British saw between 
director of hi)̂ 'ratlons on Cyprus,i Red Chinese ambassadors 
narnwly escaiHxb death lo(ll»y Inj statement topk on nddixl
on explosion that authorities «t- (.iiypimsls because of rc|Hirl.s cur- 
tributerl to EOKA relK-ls. > .
Canadian Elected
UNITED NATIONS, >N.Y. (CP) 
L i>r, II. P, Vivian of (he Cana­
dian delegation has Ikch named 
vice-president qf the United Nâ  
lions General A.-isembly's ' 
fir
rent in the UN that tho Warsaw 
talks may not only fall to re.solvc 
,the Quemoy crisis but even re­
sult In a wider breach between 
the U S. and the Peiping regime.
Smith put before the assembly 
the suggestion that if these ne- 
gotlntlons do co|lni>sc, the UlN 
sse bly'ji convr shmild Intervene in a form out- 
miltee on economic and nnnctil; side the scoi>e of the General As- 
•Hairs.' I jtcmbly or iba Security Council,
Railmen Plan 
New Growth
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A plan 
for vlnorou.s ijolltical action and 
a Campaign to .solve the covintry’s 
rail-freight rates problems has 
been accepted as future jxillcy 
for Canada's blggrist'national un­
ion, tho ,T5,000-meml>cr Cana<iinn 
Brotherhood of Railway Employ­
ees and Other Transport Work­
ers. .
Ill addition the union has set a 
new course withlp its own ranks 
to expand its, organization out­
side tho general transixwt field, 
despite ony conflicts this may 
bring with tho ixDwcrful Tchm.i 
tors and other unions.
Dief Urges Plan 
For Centennial
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prime 
Minl.ster Dlefenbaker, who flew 
we.st to take part In three anni­
versary eelebratloiifi, tldnks ilio 
country should start preparing 
now for Us own lOotli anniver­
sary In 1067.
Burma Rebel Coup
RANGOON. Burma (AP)-Tbe 
Burmese Army tonight took over 
administration of this strife-torn 
reinibllc In a bloodless coup, 
Throughout the country, tho 
army took over the protection




ALGIERS (AP) — In an at 
nios|)here herivy with fear, voters 
In scattered parts of. Algeria cast 
ballots today on Premier dc 
Gaulle’.s pro|)oscd now con.sUlu 
tion for Franco,
Tho voter.s were ' given a yes 
no choice on a document that 
makes no iirovlslon for Algeria 
it,self, De Gaulle has withhold 
any indication wliat the future 
will 1)0 for Algeria under thq 




WINNIPEG (CP) — The Man!-, 
toba government will oppose an 
application by the major rail­
ways for a 19-per-cent increase 
in freight rates, Premier Duff 
Roblin announced today.
Mr. Roblin said at a press con­
ference a provincial representa­
tive will attend hearings on the 
application before the board of 
transport commissioners in Ot­
tawa Oct. 6.
He said the province feels the 
CPR and CNR are trying to bring 
“economic p r e s s u r e ” on the 
board to effect the freight rate 
increase.
“They are transferring an in­
dustrial ' dispute between cm 
ployer and employees before the 
board of transport commission­
ers,” he said, referring to tho 
railways’ claim that they will be 
unable to grant wage increases 
demanded by non-operating work­
ers unless the freight increase is 
passed.
Mr. Roblin said the province 
will ask that the railways prove 
that any increase in wage.s must 
necessarily come from a freight 
rate increase. He said it must be
shown that they could not taka 
care of wage increases throu^ 
more efficient operation.
ASKS WITHDRAWAL
Soviet foreign minister Andrei 
A. Gromyko is shown as ho ad­
dressed tho United Nations 
General Assembly in New York. 
Gromyko called for a complete 
withdrawal of United States 
forces from the Far East. Earl­
ier,' U.S. Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles called for n 




TORONTO (CP)-A 48-year-old 
Finnish architect has won the 
world’s b i g g e s t  architeclurar 
competition with a design re­
sembling a split pipe for a new 
$18,000,000 city hall in. Toronto.
Viljo Rewell of Helsinki gets n 
$25,000 prize and $1,105,000 in fees 
for supervising construction.
Tho winning design was nn- 
nouneed todny by Mayor Nathan 
Phillips after a five-man jury 




UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The United States sought further 
support in the United Nations to­
day for its “no retreat” policy in 
the Far East.
State Secretary Dulles, bol­
stered by policy statements in UN 
assembly speeches Thursday by 
Britain, Canada and France, was 
reported lobbying for future com­
mitments here shouUl tho Sino- 
American Warsaw talks on th® 
Formosa crisis collapse.,
Tho American foreign minister 
scheduled a meeting thiri morn­
ing with Maurice Couve de Mur-* 
villo, French foreign minister. 
The French delegate had Indi­
cated in the UN that should tho 
Warsaw talks break down—as 
rumors bore in (he last day or so 
indicate—the world organization 
should get back in the picture 
affecting tho Chinese offshore Is­
lands.
Governor Grants Condemned 
Negro Clemency Interview
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)-A  
55-year-old, lllilernto Negro handy­
man was called before Governor 
.Tnmes E. Folsom today for a 
clemency henring that may save 
his life. Jimmy Wilson is under 
sentence to die ■ In the electric
chair Oct, fnt* robbing an 
elderly white widow of $1.95,, 
Sources close to the governor 
say tliey expect him to comn>ute 
Wilson’s sentence to life imprls 
oninent. Wilson tlien would have 
to serve L5 years hefoi’o ho would 
be eligible for parole.
FII^AL REPORT TOTALS 7 ,0 0 0  WORDS
Unichurch OK's 
Long-Term Plan
OTTAWA (CP)' — The general 
council of the United Church of 
Canada ha.s concluod Its 18th 
biennial meeting with approval 
of a long-range planning commits 
tec aimed at a searching ap­
praisal of the church structure, 
future demands and basic pro­
gram principles,
’Die council ended ’Thursday 
night after eight days, reserving 
establishment of the committee— 
one of tho most Important pieces 
of work—for tho end.
Its terms of referenc(! wore apx 
proved by the 400 ministerial and 
lay <lelegatcn, representing about 
1,000,000 diiireh memljors,_____ ^
Prairie Provinces 
Hope For Rainfall
WINNIPI'Tl (CP) — Western 
Canada needs heavy fall rains to 
restore subsoil moisture tor th® 
1959 gfaln crop and, In- th® 
eastern prolries, to remove tho 
throat of a sliortnge of water 
for wintering livestock.
Lack of summer niln also had 
cn(i\icd wildlife officials to fear 
a drop In waterfowl population 
becnus(! o( low wntcr In pralrlp 
murrihesv , ’
MONTREAL (CPl-Tlm Com­
monwealth torlay pledged to re­
duce ImiKirt re.slrictlons on manu­
factured gixKls and ease exces­
sive prolecllon of domestic farm- 
cr.s against comiM̂ ting lmi>orta In 
Joint efforts to spee<l the flow of 
gcMxls nmorig the ll-coilntry paH- 
nership,,
' Winding up nn historic two- 
week conference, perhaps the 
most significant in a quarter-eon- 
Uioi Commonwealth caUed
(or urgent Inlernatlonril discus­
sion on liow to expand and, sln- 
bllizc markets for lead, zinc, tin 
and other i)roducts, '
AGAINHT UUT-TIIKOA’ir 
Major sU'p.H taken, nnnoimred 
In a' 7,000-word tlnnl rci>ort, were 
aimed at closing Commonwealth 
ranks against cut-throat world 
competition In trade.
But the m e tn b e r countries 
agreed also fliat the Common 
wealth could not remain atrong
by trading within Itself alone. It pluses In their markets, 
had to have the co-opernllon of IIIGHLIGHTH
other co\intrles, sucli ns the 
United States arid Bu.’mlri.
I’hus It called for woidd tqlks 
to strengthen rnnehlnery for or­
derly marketing of certain raw 
materials and Mr n retw)lstcrlng 
of llio General Agreement on 
Tariffs and .Trade to make it 
more |X)tent ns a pr)wer to pro­
tect farmers sgainst. violent price 
changes, and d u m p 1 n g of sur-
THE WEATHER
Hero are highlights from'the 
final communique of the Com 
monweulUi trade nqd economic 
eouferenco;
’11)0 central theme of the 
forence was nn "expanding Conv- 
morlWcnlth” In nn expanding 
world,
'Tlic conference agreed ,dollar
He® TRADE REPORT Page 10
Cloudy with sunriy i)orlods to­
day and Saturday, IJUIo chango 
In tem perature. T-lght winds be­
coming southerly 20 tom orrow af­
ternoon., Iri»w. fonight f and high 
con- BattifdaytaL.-fCtelPwiia 43 OM M- 
;  Tempera'turcff recorded T hurs­
d ay  g l.nnd 85,
CAViadA'S HIOIMMIW
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W h y  The Bridge Siren W a iling?
8 ^
C lose Residents A sk ing
Teacher Bonus 
Satisfactorily A t
Plan W o rks  
C ra n b roo k
er academic qualiflcaUons. We 
(eel our staff for the current 
j ear is the best we have employ­
ed for a considerable Ume. Cor­
respondence received at our of­
fices from localities within and 
outside the province Indicate a
widespread interest in our plan. 
However only complete co-opera­
tion will ensure its success, im­
prove academic standing of our 
graduates and the professional 
position of our teachers."
During this week's annual con-j under this section the teacher teaching duties beyond normal 
vention of the B.C. Schiwl Trus- shall be again placed on schedule load—Conslderation to be given 
tees Association, the school etiu- at September 1 of the following do teachers handling courses for 
cation program came under closelycar provided that s.ntisfactory: which they have little or no 
scrutiny, and as was expected,'work icurricuUir, co-curricular! specific training. jRESURGAM!
the qualifications of teachers was and extra curricular* and satis-' Points allowed 30: Teacher-' I **>>’• t^'sht well be
rot overlooked. 'factory profes.sional growth are pupil relationship;
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABIX D. S. CATCHPOLE
Earlier this year it was charged evidenced by the report of the la* Professionalism — dignity: 
by the teaching profession that district superintendent and the never aloof or familiar, 
competent instructors would not;school principal. ib> Knowledge of subject mat-
npply for posiUons in sorne school; •‘Clause 7. At September 1 of tr-r.
the battle cry of the Conserva­
tive party in British Columbia. 
A commentator from the capital 
clt.v declares that the next gov­
ernment of the province will be
A  represen tative of thi.s new spaper has 
tw ice discussed the w ailing of the  bridge siren 
w ith  H on. P. A. G ag la rd i, a m atter w hich 
w as presen ted  at a b o a rd  of trade  m eeting 
o n  T uesday  night by residen ts of the area . 
T h e  tw o conversations resu lted  in a  pa ir of 
ru b b e r  ear-p lugs being p resen ted  to the 
C o u rie r  ed ito r by .Mr. G ag lard i at a d inner 
o f  the O kanogan  C a rib o o  T ra il A ssociation  
th ree  weck.s ago. In good fun, of course.
In the first conversation , the C ou rier ed ito r 
suggested th a t the siren blew  too  long; tha t 
th e re  was no  need of it to  blow  while the 
b ridge \v;is actually going up  and  the gates 
dow n and there  was certain ly  no  need for it 
to  blow as a sigiv.il th a t the bo a ts had  gone 
•th rough  and  the bridge w as com ing dow n. 
I t  w as sugeeslcd, in fact, th a t there  was no  
need  for the siren a t alt as the  w arning  signal 
cou ld  be conveved qu ite  adequately  by a  
lighting  system. *To this, M r. G aglard i re­
p lied  that he w ould have a  check m ade a t
once. ,
P rio r to  the O C T A  d inner, M r. G aglard i 
w as asked if he had  ob ta ined  the in form a­
tio n  and he expressed  su rp rise  th a t the siren 
w as still blow ing as he  "h ad  given instruc­
tions to have it co rrec ted  righ t aw ay ." H e 
a lso  said b.e was p u tting  " re d  lights on to  
w arn  the tugs". T he  conversa tion  w as in ter­
ru p ted  a t tha t point an d  the C ourier ed ito r 
w as left quite  confused  because he had  
though t th a t there  are red  lights fo r the  tugs 
an d  anyw av what d id  th a t have to  do  w ith 
th e  siren'.’ T he  action  tak en  on the siren was, 
he  concluded, the car-p lugs, w hich w ere p re ­
sen ted  an  hour later.
siren for som e weeks now.
tUstrlcls! chiefly due to the stand each year the board may with- Ability to analyze and so lve 'in the hand.s of this party. Con̂
But M r. G ag lard i has been  aw are of the some boards have taken on sal- tU aw 'one increment from any .'disciplinary problems. at
» arics. teacher who has reached the <d> Posture and presence m meeUng at the Coast
Diis week, however, C. E. Mac- maximum salary on the above! classroom. there Is a poasibiUty that
of Cranbrook, Efst schedule, should the work of such! 'c* Use of proper English. J“i® body may conceive and la-
■ - • ■ bor and bring forth and that
henceforth a Kidd shall lead them.
ii'j v-.c..—w,..... ____  ...V ...... _____ __  Personally speaking, I am cynl-
to de'egates. The bonus ylan, Mr. cipal of the school. In cases where' £*bility and efficiency as evalu-i cal about the magic which al-* • o \ * . . .  . . , » _ _ » .1 • • • . ; lin l«r » iH K ••» v-w-vxxn «c n t* a cult
Kinnon,
F rank ly , the m atte r is of little p e rso n a r  Kootenay representative at the [teacher be unsatisfactory as evi-’Avoidance of slang, sarcasm and 
c o n c trn  to  us. W c live to o  fa r from  the siren school uustces' padey. submit-; denced by the report of the dis-; abusive terms.
u On thi* ronfnrv in tcd Cranbrook s Bonus I Ian trict superintendent and the pnn-; Points allowed 120: Teaching
fo r it to  b f  d isturbing. O n  the  con trary , m  , m re abilit  w ~ i, i . ti, ». ,
fact, we find it ra th er p leasan t as it rem inds MacKinnon explained, was de- increments are withdrawn under ated by inspections, of d i s t r i c t c o u l d  happen as a result me electorate. The meinbers of
» ., ! • .u- ¥ r-__ I '. j i... __ i---- 1, r.f .u:.   .u. .  1  ..v,_ 11 i. ■ , r.*£.M.4or>, onri iivin/-:.ml of Hcw Icadcrship. Honcst Jolin the government must be free
did not come to power solely
Tied them to power. Why should 
it be too much to expect? Yet 1 
recall how many dreadful scan­
dals there have been through the 
years and how autocratic govern­
ments have become from time to 
time.
If the Social Credit govern­
ment slips from the crest, it will 
undoubtedly be engulfed, drown* 
ed and forgotten. 'The succeeding 
administration (call it what you 
will, it makes little difference) 
must* provide honest and good 
government if it wants to stay 
in power. It must be frank with
• ŵ m ■w a....-.-. |----------- --- ----  ITVil il IXJ* • •»    — - M*V »»»».» U4SV4V.*  ̂  ̂     
us of the ships blow ing in the  L ach ine C anal veloped by Cranbrook Ixinrd of this section the teacher shall | suuorintendent and principal.
•it Mnntreiil-a niensant memory Nevertheless 'trustees to provide a means of [again be placed on schedule ati This gives a possible of 200 at Montreal, a p easant memory. INevcm̂ ^̂  ̂ improvements in . the September l, of the following points which can be divided by
we mu.st sympathize Wltn tnc resmems o* ‘‘■^.academic standing of high school ycnr provided that, satisfactory two to give a percentage evalua-
immediate area who surely are disturbed by |gj.a(juates. work (curricular, co-curricular tion. It is felt that only a teacher
the weird and unnecessary siren wailing. j The need for some chrngc In and extra-curricular* and satis- achieving a final score of 80',1
The siren st-irts to blow long__too lonc__ the system was evident. Mr. [factory professional growth are I be eligible for any payment aboveIhe Siren starts to mow long too long ,aid, as the district evidenced by the refKirt of the:basic scale.
before the bridge begins to open as a report submit-;district superintendent and the evaluatiox results
through the dynamics of his own 
nature. The country was fed up 
with the Liberals. I am not at all 
sure that British Columbia is 
sufficiently fed up with the Social 
Credit (sic) party to want a re­
turn of the Conservatives or the
 
from suspicion of graft, and it 
is my opinion and belief that if 
such Is the case, the electorate 
will continue that government in 
power, term after term. I doubt 
very much, in view of the over­
riding authority held by the fed­
eral parliament, if it makes much
ing. T h is, it w ould seem  to  us in o u r ignor- jTdTn September. 1957 indicated; school principal. In cases where r 'k e r i m r o r Wr\w;UmTion i
...............  ...........  .  .........  ...................... . w  .............................. ..  ^ 29 we hadance could  be be tte r accom plished  by a sign [that the achievement record for; increments are withdrawn the’eated
___ .1 u/nrning mnfnrUK of, 1956-57 was far below provinciabteacher or teachers concerned'12 teachers rated over
average. ! shall bo informed by the secre-[(jualifying for the bonus -
The department-of education |tary-treasurer of the school board i teachers rated over 70'i - 
warned thAt the "accredited rat-, in writing of the reasons for such [over 60'i and seven over 50'1
W e a th e r W h ithe r?  H ither
E verybody  talks ab o u t the  w eather, p e r­
haps som ew hat m ore purposefu lly  th an  M ark  
T w ain  may have im agined, while a t the  sam e 
tim e avoiding a com m itm en t to  really do 
som ething  abou t it. ,This is the  comfortable* 
position  to  w hich W eather cornm entato rs 
have  been brought by the developm ent of 
. w e a th e r  r e s e a rc h . ' . ’ .
T ak e  th a t hot spell they 've  b een  having  in 
C anada . T here  w as a  tim e w'hen all a  C an ­
adian w ould be able to  say ab o u t it w ould  
b e  "P h ew ". O r its F re n ch  equ ivalen t, vvhich 
m ay  be "P fe u ” (iti a  coo le r season  w e  shou ld  
tak e  the troub le  to verify  th a t tran sla tio n .)
A nyhow , w hat do  they  do  in C a n ad a  now - , 
adays? T h e y  get a  w eatherw ise  (o r  o th e r­
w ise) ex p e rt (or o therw ise) to  ta lk  the ir w ay 
o u t of the  cul-de-sac (o r  no t so cool-de-sac, 
as you lik e ) by exp la in ing  th a t th is isn’t
som e distance fo rw ard  w arn ing  m otorists of 
" tra ffic  lights ah ead ” and  the red  light w hich 
iŝ , a lready  in place. A dd itional safety  m ight 
be ob ta in ed  bv red  lights on  the gate-arm  ing” for the current year was 
itself w hich w ould  lit w hen  the  arm  is 'b em g  ^
com ing dow n. If the  siren is u sed  as a  signal ^̂ arked improvement it would be 
to  the  tugs, surely  a  green light cou ld  so a d ­
vise them ? A nd  in  ou r naive te  we do  n o t 
u n d erstan d  why it is necessary  fo r the  siren  
to  blow  w hen the bridge is being  closed.
P erhaps there  is a  reason. I f  so , wc do no t 
know  w hat it is. I t  h ad  been  ou r in ten tion  
to  pursue the m a tte r  fu rth e r b u t it is now in 
the m ore capab le  hands of the  b o a rd  of trade .
T h e  su rprisihg  th ing  is th a t th is m atte r ............. .........
h as n o t been  b rough t u p  by  lakeshore rcsi-|jhe"firs't"to  come under criticism 
den ts before. N ow  th a t it h as, the  result o f 'how ever, as information wa: 
the  b o a rd  of tra d e ’s investigation  viull b e   ̂g^dualiy^^accu.^^^^ was
aw aited  w ith  in terest. P erh ap s the bo ard  m ay  j localized but
persuade  the toll au thority , o f w hich M r. i had to be shared equally by all 
G ag lard i is the head , to  supp ly  w ithou t charge [parties instrum ental in adinims- 
,1 T j  . -.1, —  r.Lnc'}  tering the educational programall residents w ith ear-p lugs. departm ent of education,
the board of trustees and the ad­
ministrative officers. On corre­
lating results and our district 
superintendent’s reports on teach­
ers we felt that we had not been 
completely advised as to the 
reailv  C anad ian  w eather a t all. I t  cam e fro m !actual teaching situation. Out
.  . .  . ¥ ____ 1 ___ vUof w t n  I rnour  l i t t l P
.’inciai 
ae's b
',y[but I know a good road when I 
see one, or at least when I drive 
."'^[over one. I know a bridge when 
see one and I appreciate a44* VV44V441̂ *44V, 4¥,.W«WV44-4 *«./4 » » » I U > t'1 W C iUiU S»C\CU AJ V C1 xTJ «   ^
action not later than the 31st day'one was below 50^. In two cases
of May in any year. one was umow ou , . iwo ^' Wgstside just five minutes after he yearly increment was w i t h - ^  j
‘Clauses. If deemed advisable held and in one case an incro-
dis(jontinued.
DETAILS OF PLAN
Following is a condensed ver­
sion of Mr. MacKinnon[s report 
to the trustees’ convention:
“Our board felt it was faced 
with a serious situation and im­
mediately started an investiga­
tion to determine a reason for 
our poor results. The administra­
tive officers of the school were
b ythe board a teacher may be 
paid a salary higher than the 
proper placement on the salary 
schedule, provided that the board 
of trustees feel this justified, and 
passes a resolution to authorize 
such action, under special cir­
cumstances or in recognition of 
long service, or mciitorious ser­
vice, or special training in a par- teacher’s achievement record dur- 
ticular field. ing the preceding year, as out-
Exemplifying the above clauses 
and setting up the pattern for 
teacher evaluation we were also
ment was withdrawn, 
for the first time we had factual 
proof that we had a good staff.
In order that our records be 
complete and our board have 
complete confidence that they 
have acted fairly in each indi­
vidual case we will be requesting 
information regarding e a c h
„ i sufficiently long in this province 
rran ly know what things us^  to be
(w ell, w ell, the  electric  fan  has blow n aw ay 
the new spaper cu tting ) som ew here else.
N ow , C anad ians a re  n o t a lone in th is 
m odern  app roach  to  the  w eather, w hich is 
to  c laim , if you d o n ’t  like it, th a t it  has really  
ap p ro ach ed  you.
So a F ren ch m an  w ith  a  d ripp ing  m u s­
tach e  rem arks th a t the  day  is perfidiously  
E nglish . E ven  a t the  N o rth  P o le  fo lk  cou ld  
be  h ea rd  to  observe, if it  w eren ’t for the  
ro a r  of the  w ind , th a t “ this is regu lar South 
Pole w eather.”
T h e  so lu tio n , to  M a rk  T w ain ’s problem  
seem s clear: T h e  only  w ea th er people should  
ever ta lk  ab o u t is the ir ow n w eather, as they  
d o  in  O k lahom a, on  those incessantly  oh- 
w h at-a -k in d  o f  m on iing  th a t  can ’t  be de- 
scritied excep t in m usic .— { F ro m  T h e  C h r is ­
tia n  S c ie n c e  M o n ito r )
Pa ra g ra ph ica I ly Speaking
'A recent study by the American Automobile 
Association reveals that nine out of ten adult 
pedestrians killed in traffic never had been 
licenced to drive. The non-driving pedestrian 
is at a disadvantage in traffic. He never learned 
the limitations .of either the car or the driver. 
As-a- result ho is less qualified to cope with 
traffic.
"Women arc more acquisitive than men,” 
says a psychologist. They are also more in- 
ejuisitive.'
So you think you’ve got troubles, eh? A Los 
Angclc:̂  man is allergic, to paper money.
board realized that we knew little 
about our staff, their efforts or 
accomplishments. We had no 
conception of the task facing our 
administration. We had no means 
of approaching them for sugges­
tions to improve teaching condi­
tions. Our administrative officers 
with the assistance of the district 
superintendent were attempting 
to achieve results with a staff 
we had selected. They were 
handicapped through our lack of 
direct assistance and a build-up 
of duties through their attempts 
to strengthen weak areas by tak­
ing aditional teaching loads, thiis 
neglecting to an extent their 
supervision duties. Their share in 
the responsibility for lowered 
standards was due to the'fact that 
the board was not advised of the 
existing conditions and no sugges­
tions for improvement were ad­
vanced to’ us. . . J
"Our Tionus plan originated 
during the salary negotiations of 
January, 1958, We were deter­
mined to open four main avenues 
for improvement and utilized the 
, , „T j-j I salary negotiation meetings with
Overheard, do-it-yourselfer speaking: 'I  Qialout teachers to introduce our 
pretty good painting a ceiling; I didn’t get any 0 ,,̂  sueeestions wei
paint on the soles of my feet."
lined on the following form 
"During the short period our 
plan'has operated we have de- 
Eupplied with the following sug-|rH’ed numerous advantages. The 
gested point score system. ‘
FORMUIA
Points allowed 20: Carrying a 
fair share of co-curricular activi­
ties—It is understood that this 
varies and is dependent on fac­
tors of load involved in the teach­
ing of various courses. Consider­
ation shall be given only to par­
ticipation of those activities di­
rectly connected with the school.
It is of prime importance that 
initiative shown and intellectual 
stimulus provided be assessed in 
this category, which covers such 
things as sponsorship and super­
vision of student councils, year 
book, library club, school paper, 
teams, band, dances, clubs, etc.
Points allowed 30. Attention to 
matters which keep the school 
functioning smoothly:
(a) Classroom supervision 
not only of class in session but 
proper supervision of halls, as- 
.semblies, lunchroom, detention 
hall, examinations, vicinity of 
school, etc.
(b) Complete conformity to ap­
plication of school regulations 
where a situation not covered by 
school regulations developes 
teacher is expected to adopt and 
use a policy of common sense.
(c) Promptness and care in 
turning in sundry reports, mark 
sheets, text-book issue, etc.
(d) Punctuality and considera­
tion — Consideration of other 
teachers, administration, office 
staff, custodians, etc.
(e) Willingness to perform
most important are listed:
(1) Through our meetings with 
the liaison committee we know 
our staff as individuals.
(2) Our district superintendent’s 
and principal’s reports are im­
portant documents—carefully re­
viewed and evaluated.
(3) Receipt of a good report is 
acknowledged by a letter of con­
gratulations from the board, a 
definite stimulant to cementing 
employer-employee relationship.
(4) Many suggestions supplied 
by an enthusiastic and co-opera­
tive liaison committee have been 
implemented for the current 
term.
(5) The board and staff through 
mutual dependence and support 
are determined to raise our school 
rating to the upper brackets of 
the provincial education program
(6) Results of our final exam­
inations in June showed a dis 
tinct improvement over the previ-
like, and I appreciate the change. 
Maybe it would have come any­
way, but if that is the case it 
happened to come during the re­
gime of Mr. Bennett’s govern­
ment. The Conservatives will 
have to show me some mighty 
good reason why I should not 
support that party which has 
made it possible for me to expe­
dite my travelling and which en­
ables me now to go for a drive 
conveniently, at nominal cost, to 
the south instead of everlastingly 
to Vernon.
Having said so much, I am 
inclined to cogitate upon the 
fickleness of the electorate, or at 
least of some of them. I marvel 
at the lack of appreciation of the 
endeavors made by government.
I am not thinking now of so 
minor a subject as provincial 
government. I am wondering why 
it should be the aim of an opposi­
tion group, immediately after an 
election such as the last federal 
one, to start building up strength 
to throw out the government 
which has just been returned to 
power. However, if I wonder at 
this, I am amazed to find out 
how little governments learn from 
the fate of their predecessors.
Frankly, I wish they would not 
boast a^ut their achievements 
and cover up their failures. I 
wish governments would keep on 
the crest of the wave wl îch car-
power in the province. 1 am 
quite sure of one thing, nnmeb', 
that if It wants to stay there it 
must have democratic leadership 
and impeccable principles. If the 
Conservatives of B.C, are able to 
act on the battle-cry "ResrgamI" 
and are capable of arising to new 
life and power, it will be because 
those at present In the seat of 
government are unworthy of the 
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ous year, indicating we are mak­
ing progress in the right direc­
tion.
(7) Our staff and board of 
trustees mutually acknowledge 
the plan a qualified success and 
worthy of being, adopted for the 
current year.
We were warned from numer­
ous quarters our plan would not 
be a success and there would be 
a lack of applicants for our staff. 
The reverse has proved the case, | 
we received more applications 
this year than in previous years, 
at an earlier date and with high-
THE ABOUT
ELECTRIG HEAT
With reference especially to s^ken language; 
the double negative usually should be divided by 
two.
views. Our s ggestio s ere as 
follows: '
"1. To establish a means of re­
warding the efforts of our better 
teachers by paying a yearly 
bonus over basic scale. Teach-
. Overheard: ‘Til never get out of the financial er evaluation being on a statisti­
cal point score basis to deter-woods unless money starts growing on trees
Revised: It takes a lot of frugal living to 
make a house your own. ^
Many a person’s mind is clean for the same 
reason that there is no Îrt in a vacuum.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS ACiO I
• Seplcnilier. 1918 ' ' I
Tito, Ethel Sheet cold storage 
unit of the KtlE will bo rebuilt 
at once, it Is e,\peeled by the dir­
ectors of the firm. The plant, 
which was just about completed, 
was due to open tills week whbn 
It wa.s destroyed by fire on Sat­
urday last.
Numb(?r of infantile paralysis 
case.s in tlie Smith Okanagan 
standii at six. with no new out­
breaks in the last 10 days, Dr. 
Helen Zeinan, director of the 
.South Okanagan Health Unit re­
ports.
20 VI'ARS ago 
, September, 1938 
A man-hunt wa.s stoppinl Just 
n.s It began on Monday when Don 
EllLs, with his trained Doberman 
Pinsclier, set forth In the Myra 
dl.strfct east of Ueuticton in 
search of Bill lHackwoiHl and 
Dave Middleton, who had bc'ii op 
n lumtlnK trip, Hardly had Mr: 
EUls and.Ub dog'got under way 
when thq tw6 hunters came into 
view. Tliey had been out in the 
hm:t nipro ‘kftii 36 hours.
30 YFJtllS ago', ,
, , Scpl«;tnl»«r, 1 !^
' A tlckl of CLolden Glow)corn on 
thq Eldoiyulu ranch and 
Captain 11. V, Acland, w.t.s nwnr: 
ded Uio Ihiiikhead Orchards Com­
pany challenge cui),
( 40 YEARS AGO
Addresses \by Mayor Gale of 
Vancouver, i^idMr. Ireliqid of 
the B.C. Conunillee of (ihh| pre- 
ttervatlon, were given to n largo 
gathering In the old McUukllst 
Church \bulldlng on l’<“,nilozl St
'Purpose of Maybr Gale’s Visit 
1 was an endeavor to procure ship­
ments of fruit direct from the 
rancher to the Vancouver city 
nanrket.
50 YEARS AGO 
September, 1908
Racing was fairly good In the 
two-day race meet held this 
week, although one or two of the 
events, notably the trot for Okan­
agan colts were disappointing. A 
ixipulnr win was F. R. E. De- 
Ilnrt's victory In the Gentleman's 
Hnrnes.s race with "Bill".
BIBLE BRIEF
Nd «me doTliew mittteht* 
|h«t Ihott ’doetti. except God Jwi 
with hinii^otiA  9:9.
Hut Gfli'd Is anxious to 'wftrk 









LONDON—Tlic government hn,s 
now Jumped' Into the fight,, al­
ready started by the bank.s ond 
hire purchnsis companien, to keep 
the wheub of industry* running 
and stave off an Incronsb in un 
cmi>loyment. As we prcitictcd la 
a recent article that It would. It 
nnnouncwl drastic relation of the 
restrlctlon.s on instalment buying.
From now on buyers will not 
have to make n down payment on 
the in-stalment purchase of n 
wide range of goods. Including 
furniture, cariicb, cooking rang­
es, motor lorries, factory plant 
and cf|ulpment and farm machin­
ery. Formerly, the regulations of 
the treasury department requir­
ed 20 per cent down payment on 
these articles.
Radio and  television sets, elec- 
UtenV goodh) #nd dom estic n|[)pll 
ancek such as rcfrigeirlitors, wosh- 
ing m achines, vacuum  cleaners, 
n ^ r  polishers, m ixers, and sew- 
ing and  RnltUng machtotw, wh(civ
i
formerly had to have a 50 per 
cent down deposit, now need only 
one-thifd in down payment.
Passenger automobiles still re­
tain the same down payment of 
one-third of the purchase price. 
But motorcycles and bicycles can 
be bought with no deposit.
Included In the list of goods now 
available on time payments with­
out n deposit arc lawn mowers 
and rollers, clocks and watches, 
sink units, baths and bathroom 
fittings, mattresses, sectional 
sheds and garages, trunks, bags, 
.■■.uitenses, wash boilers and jewel­
lery.
Another Imixirtnnt change has 
to do with rental agreemcnt.s 
covering television sets and other 
articles. On such rentals, previ­
ously nine months rental had to 
be paid In advance. Tills has now 
becii reduced to four months, 
which will produce an Immediate 
lncren.se in the renting of TV 
sots, already quite a substantial 
business over hero.
Coupled with Inception of per' 
.sonnl bank loans at low Interest 
rates, and the reduction of in­
terest In In.stnlment purchases, 
these now government provisions 
are being hailed ns another step
mine those who qualified 
“2. To establish a teachers’ 
liaison committee as a direct 
line of communication with our 
non-administrative staff, permit 
us to become better acquainted, 
review their problems and re­
ceive suggestions for improve­
ment in a co-operative atmos­
phere.
"3. To assist our administra­
tive officers by' attempting to 
understand their problems and 
implementing their suggestions 
for improvement 
'"4. To. cstabli.sh departmental 
heads In mathematics, science, 
English and social studies wltK a 
view to giving our admini.strativo 
officers a better opportunity to 
supervise and encourage sound 
teaching methods.
"On February 10, 1958 our 
"toachor salary negotiations com 
mittoe" accepted our basic sal­
ary scale and permitted the in­
sertion of the following clauses 
In our contract:
"Clause 6. Salary Incromonts 
shall be automatic and payable 
ns at So|)tombcr 1 unless Inoffi- 
clc.ht work and unsatisfactory 
prof;;;;sionnl growth nro evidenced 
b.v the report of the district 
superintendent or by written re­
port of the principal or both. In 
cases where incromont.s are to 
be withhold, tendiors or teacher 
concerned shall be Informed by 
the .secretary-treasurer In writ­
ing of the reasons for such with­
holding not later than May 31 of
H w t
Can Be Installed NOW 
in Kelowna Homes
If  you p refer E lec tric  H eating  an d  wish to  know  
m ore ab o u t E lec tro -R ay  . . .
C all o r  P hone
: inn linn
M . R. lOYST t t *





towards maintaining employment 
and removing the fear of a re-1 the current .vear. In cases whore 
cession. \ I the Increments arc withdrawn
C re d ito n  knocking a t your do o r?  
C oll H I A C A R A - i t ’» w h a t w o 'ro  fo ri
H i *
|aig«M An-CaiHiaian lean
101 R A D IO  B I.D G . 




10 lUCKV BOND HOIOERS
will receive $ 50  each  a t a  parly  S atu rday , S ep tem ber 2 7 , 
9  p.piD .to 7 
a t  the  Y ach t C lub .
DANCING AND 
REFRESHMENTS
; ' “ M em irera Only**
D O  Y O U  K N O W  . . .  T h a t  “ A utom atic  E lectro -R ay  B ase­
board  H e a t"  can be insta lled  a t low er cost than  practically  
any o th e r type of hea ting  system .
D O  Y O U  K N O W  . . .  T h a t average yearly  H eating  CO STS 
with “ E lec tro -R ay” arc  ac tually  L O W E R  than  m ost com ­
bustible fuel heating  system s!
EXAMPLE: 6 rooms, slab floor, 1350 square feet. Esti­
mated heating cost . . .  $217.00 per year (including 
Demand Charge)
DO, Y O U  K N O W  . .  . T h g t m ain tenance costs a rc  virtually  
e lim inated  w ith "E lec tro -R ay .”
D O  Y O U  K N O W  . . .  T h a t conversion from o lder “ ou t­
m oded” heating  system s to  “ E lec tro -R ay” A utom atic B ase­
board  H ea t can be accom plished  in “ hours” in m any  cases.
D O  Y O U  K N O W  . . . That "Electro-Ray" can be “ Z one 
C on tro lled”  so that room s can be heated individually .with­
out w aste.
P O  Y O U  K NOW  . , . T h a t "E lec tro -R ay” is com pletely  
Silent . . . Enclosed fo r  Safety . . .  A utom atlcl
Investigate
For Full InformnUon without Obligation . . . Clip and Mall
Please send me complete Information.
Nome ................. . Builder.,;..
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years: 15 to 19 years, and over
20 years. I.«ader of them all was 
L. Jackson, Salmon Arm, with 
SGti years ns a trustee.
BRITISH PAGEANTRY IN SPOKANE
Complete executive of B.C. I---- ------------------------- ------
School Trustees Association, | Kelowna  ̂ British Columbia 
chosen at the association's fifty-1 
fourth annual convention at Kel­
owna. concluded here last night.
P. M. Hopkins. Kitimat, presi­
dent; Mrs. Marion Ricker, Na­
naimo, and A. M. Harvey, Ocean 
Falls, vice-presidents; L. C. Ag- 
gett, Vancouver, past president.
Directors: East Kootenay, C.
E. MacKinnon, Cranbrook; Fra­
ser Valley, James Dingwall,
Cloverdale; Mainline-Cariboo, 'T. 
iK. Moilliet, Barriere; mctropoli- 
.tan branch. Dr, Louis Lesk, New 
Westminster: North Coast, Roy 
Scott, Prince Rupert; Northern
Friday, September 26, 1958 Page 3
Leads Canada 
In Education Costs
Pageantry of Britain at its 
finest will be .seen in Sjxikane 
Coliseum Oct. 19 when massed 
pipers and Highland dancers of 
Scots Guards and Regimental
Band of Grenadier Guards ap­
pear in afternoon r>crformance. 
Both are from Queen Eliza­
beth’s Brigade of Guards.
Jim Panton's Successor 
Canadian Champion Twice
Lands and Forests Minister, He also said teachers hud op- 
.Williston suggested Thursday'i>ortunities and capacities for
Interior, Alfred Elliott. Dawsoninight that the real problem injgreator performance in this field. 
Creek; Okanagan. Frank Ven-ieducation may be that any crises:if they could escatw regimenta- 
jables, Oliver: South Coast, J. C.jare not strong enough to forceition. Teacher and student capa- 
iStigings, Powell River; Vancou-'■•dynamic action.” bilities needed to be brought to-
jver Island. J. S. Williams, Sooke; Mr. Williston threw out some gether.
I West Kootenay, John A. Cochran,! thoughts on education for the Mr. Williston said school trus-
I Mirror Lake. iB.C. School Trustees Association tees render a service‘‘unmatched
Education Minister L. R. Peter-!35 that group wound up its an-:by any other group* of iioople
was Dr. R. B. McKechnie, of 
Armstrong, honorary vice-presi­
dent, who was the first president 
of the BCST.A when it was or­
ganized 54 years ago.
In their windup session dele­
gates approved a budget of $73,- 
990, compared to $65,405 last 
year.
Report rf the physical educa-
son is again honorary ppsident,| convention with a' banquet He said B.C. spends more for each] lion workshops earlier 
and Dr. W. B. McKechnie. Arm-ltj^rc. pupil to educate its cluldren than!convention indicated
m the 
general
"We arc having our crisis in any otlicr province in Canada: it j desire for improved courses, but 
education in a pretty comfortable was able to pay more per pupil, indicated a "good soiling job" 
manner, and os long as we arc "B.C. has more of most good .would bo needed to obtain Ixvth 
not motivated into dynamic ac- things than any otlier province." | government and ratepayer ap- 
, Public Schools Act to prevent dis-j ĵQ3 things cannot be regarded he said, "but how long wc caiijproval.
!qualification of trustees who have'35 serious,” he said. "Per-set ourselves apart as an eco-) Fiftv-six honor certificates for
Parents M ust 
Pay $1,000 
Boat Damage
A 16-year-old Vancouver boy 
was place on probation for two 
years, with a strict curfew, for 
theft of an outboard motor boat 
from the Kelowna Yacht Club 
basin.
Juvenile Court Judge Donald 
White also ordered his parents 
to make restitution for damage 
to the boat, .which occurred when 
the boat overturned and was left 
drifting, eventually to be iwunded 
badly on rocks near McKinley 
Landing. Tlie driver was able to 
swim nshore.
Actual damage still Is being 
mate placed it at $1,000. 
determined, but an earlier esti-
Police said the boat, which be­
longs to Jack Colton, was stolen 
one day last week and recover­
ed several days later. The boy 
admitted the theft.
strong, "father” of the BCSTA, 
!is honorary vice-president.I BCSTA executive was instruct- 




1\>p horses and riders of the 
valley are taking part In the 
first annual B.C. Horse of the 
Year Show in Vancouver, which 
opens at the exhibition grounds 
Saturday at 2 p.m.
From Kelowna R. J. Bennett's 
Paddy C. and Tom Tozer’s 
Highrigger will be comjietlniJ 
against the best the province has 
to offer. Vernon Riding Club is 
reprcsenttxl by Jay LaLondc's 
Valley Belle and Mrs. Osborne’s 
Quest, the latter being ridden by 
Sally McCallum.
To be eligible for entry In this 
lop-flight event, horses must have 
placed at least fourth in recog­
nized shows in the B.C, division 
of the Canadian Horse Shows As­
sociation. of which the Kelowna 
Riding Club is a member.
These same horses nnd riders 
will be seen in Kelowna Sunday, 
Oct. 5 at Guisachan Farm, when 
the B.C. Interior Annual Fall 
Hunter and Jumi>or Show will be 
staged by the Kelowna Riding 
Club.
not had time to change property .ĵ 3p5 thi.s is the real crisis in p.oinic ;sland I do not know. Ho long service wore aw’ardod to 
Canadian amateur heav’vwcight jcommunity programs branch of, regisUatmn so as to qualify un-jg(j3(,3jiQ3 •• hoped that “as a people we .will  ̂trustees across the province.
LONG TRADERS
Moslem inhabitants of the Mal- 
dive Islands in the Indian Ocean 
liave been traders and sailors for 
centuries.
wr'estling champion for half "an | the department of education. der the new act. | former education minister soon come down to earth."
hour! i Mr. Maltman, who for spvcral Broadening of property Quoli-1jyggggted available facilities and. In late decisions the convent
Someone wants those articles 
you no longer need. Tell him via
Probably a record for any na-1 years has been one of Canada s 
tional championship anywhere, [outstanding amateur wrestlers.
Holder of that record is Keith 
Maltman, who will be the new 
regional recreational consultant, 
suceeding Jim Panton, who re­
cently was promoted to head the
Vernon Boy Best 
4-H Club Judge
had his second Canadian crown 
removed within half an hour 
after winning it.
This was back only a few 
months ago, at the British 
Empire Games trials.
In the final, Mr. Maltman was 
awarded the decision over Jake
fications to permit wives or huS' 
bands of registered property own­
ers to serve as trustees was also 
proposed.
The association made Dr. H. L. 
Campbell, retired B.C. deputy 
minister of education, an honor­
ary member of the association.
Delegates opposed smaller 
classes until the teacher supply
VERNON — Champion judge
among 4-H club members at I"- vVales to represent Canada in the 
tenor Provincial Exhibition held
Costello of Winnipeg. However—j is better. They defeated a pro- 
and here lies the tale of the!posed central purchasing depot 
quickest change-about in the an-jto reduce school supply costs, 
nai-s of Canadian amateur sports | ^
hi.story—the champion announced
personnel are not being used to ion rejected an honorarium for 
full advantage, as they would be [its own president and turned 
if the situation was obviously | down a proposal to set up a capi- 
critical. He said students given jtal reserve with an eye to con- 
the challenge to work harder struction of a central office build-
in Armstrong last week was 
Grant Smith. Vernon, who trium­
phed over 195 other junior farm­
ers in the contest. Close behind, 
in second place, was Kay Arm­
strong, Enderby. Pat Abel, West- 
wold, was third. |
In the beef judging class, Grant 
was given 97 marks. In the grand 
aggregate. Grant emerged with 
189 marks, closely followed by 
Miss Armstrong with 187 and 
Miss Abel with 185, .
The Royal Bank of Canada, 
Vernon, Shield, awarded to the 
4-H Beef Club, obtaining the high­
est aggregate total in beef judg­
ing at the exhibition, went to 
Lumby 4-H Beef Club, which also 
won the Wood Sisters Trophy for 
beef judging.
Anne Bell and John Skelton 
were awarded the Svenson Tro­
phy, given annually to the team 
of two 4-H Club members having 
the highest aggregate score in 
the judging at the exhibition.
Aj By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Nanaimo Timbermen, the first’ 
western club to win a Mann Cup 
final in' the cast, captured the 
Canadian senior lacrosse cham­
pionship two years ago today by 
, defeating Peterborough Trailer- 
men 8-7. The. British Columbia 
club, playing its first year in 
senior lacrosse, defeated the On­
tario club by 'four games to one 
in the final at Toronto,
heavyweight ranks 
B.C. CHAMPION
The officials huddled, changed 
the bout's decision to a draw and 
made Co.stello Canada’s standard- 
bearer. Subsequent events saw 
Costello even fail to place in the 
Games’ heavyweight wrestling.
Four years earlier, Mr. Malt­
man DID represent Canada—as 
the official Canadian champion 
—in the BE Games at Vancouver, 
and he reached the final for the 
Games heavyweight laurels, los­
ing out to Ken Richmond of 
England.
In addition to being Canadian 
champion twice—if even for only 
half an hour one of those times— 
Mr. Maltman has been the B.C. 
heavyweight titleholder for the 
past five years.
For a little more than seven 
years, the Okanagan’s new rec­
reational consultant-elect has 
held a similar post in northern 
B.C., with headquarters at 
Quesnel.
“Not'only arn I sure that T and 
my family will enjoy the climate 
in the Okanagan, but I’m certain 
that I won’t have to travel so 
far,” said Mr. Maltman! as he 
recounted how he has to cover 
the entire area from -70 Mile 
House north, and from Prince
ing in the future.
Delegates endorsed a Kamloops 
plea to make provision for rural 
electors to qualify for voting by 
declaration instead of by enum-
have shown they can meet the 
challenge, that school “plants” 
are not being used to maximum 
capacity.
While local senior matricula­
tion classes were dropping injeration. 
number through the province,; ATTENDANCE RECORD 
these same .indents were pack-| They also backed an Arrow 
ing first year at the University Lakes call for enforcement of a 
of B.C. to overflowing, working] 1,5 mile per hour speed limit for
at unorthodox hours and in diffi­
cult circumstances, said Mr. Wil­
liston.
He suggested they could work 
as hard and as well at home by 
accepting some of the same in-: registration 
convenience they willingly ac ►-.gainst 671. 
cepted at university. i Last-day guest at the parley
traffic passing school buses which 
have halted to take on or dis­
charge passengers.
Attendance at the convention 
set a new record—by one. Total 
this year was 672
They were in groups of 10 to 14 a low-cost cla.ssified ad. Cal 4445.
LUNAR PEAKS
Scientists have calculated the 
height of some of the mountains 
on the moon at about 41.000 feet.
LARGE DOGS
St. Bernard dogs, originally 
bred to aid Aljiine travellers, 
average 200 pounds in weight.
The art of glass-making has 
been followed in Portugal since 
the 15th century.
“Drastic changes are needed 
in B.C. labor legislation,” G. F. 
Dunn of Victoria, president of 
the B.C. Chamber of Commerce, 
said Thursday as he addressed 
the B.C. School Trustees Associ­
ation convention. He urged indi­
viduals and groups to send their 
views to the government for its 
guidance.
The B.C. chamber, he said, ‘‘is 
opposed to too much power in any 
one quarter without correspond­
ing responsibility.”
Mr, Dunn said that to maintain 
present high living standards 
and give B.C. children first 
quality education, this province 
must compete in world markets. 
That meant it rhust produce qual­
ity goods at competitive prices. 
PLEDGED SUPPORT 
Mr. Dunn pledged chamber of 
commerce support to trustee ef-
Rupert to the Alberta boundary.[forts; outlined chamber poUcy on
^  education, and . said individual
chambers were being urged to
/  JUNIOR & SENIOR ^
C H O O L iI I




He was born at Berrys Mill, 
N.B., 40 years ago. After World 
War II, during which he served 
with the RCAF as ground crew 
engine mechanic on heavy bomb­
ers in England, he turned his 
attention to physical education. 
Mr. Maltman graduated with 
Bachelor of Physical Educa­
tion degree at University of B.C. 
in 1950 and the following year 
took a teacher’s training course, 
also at UBC.
He was in Kelowna for the past 
(cw days, returning Thursday to 
Quesnel to wind up his affairs 
there. He was accompanied to 
Kelowna by his wife and three of 
their four children.
Mr. Maltman will not be tak­
ing over hi.s Okanagan regional 
post until the end of October. 
Upon their return to Kelowna 
around that time, they will take 
up residence in a home, just 
purchased in Glenmore.
You can win one of thesO]
H l l l A B L E  P R I Z E S
$ 1 7 5 0  worth of major awards plus 
2 5 0  merit awards!
r  s p e c ia l -  S t r a i n  o f
i , t > i i  ■'7 »
g e h i i i n t i .  f  u i ^ p e o n
. . VA- tVv „ *
u
FRI. and SAT.
Sept. 26 and 27 
Sucker Nitc for the Kids!
Extra-Special, In Color 
By Public Demand 
DISNEY’S
"SNOW WHITE AND 
THE SEVEN DWARFS
No Introduction Is necessary 
for this never-to-bc-forgotten 
Snow White.” It was Disney’s 
(ir.st, but without doubt his 
grcatc.st — A picture that 
every child should see.
Special Added Attraction
A Thiriy*Minutc Surprise 
' Package
"SA M O A"
You'll giggle — You’ll laugh -  
You’ll love It.
DON’T MISS THESE TWO 
SUPER AITRACTIONS.
BRING ALL THE KIDS. AND 
DON’T FORGET — FREE 








with Hedy l.nmarr, George 
Nader nnd Jane Po'vcII
take an active part in school 
board affairs.
H. S. Hay of Saskatoon, new 
president of the Canadian School 
Trustees .Association, suggested 
trustees, teachers and depart­
ment of education officials meet 
to consider future n^eds in edu­
cation, and with the information 
obtained, go to the federal gov­
ernment to urge increased assist­
ance for education.
He suggested also consideration 
of the use of television to improve 
teaching in schools; and urged 
trustees to take a close look at 
teachers’ supervisory duties and 
giving more time for actual 
teaching.
ENTER THE .1958t t" v' V •' '
PULP̂ Ŝ PftWER INIMISTRY
v r  i:'; <:
FAMED EXPLORER
Capt, Raould Amundsen, the 
Norwegian explorer, was the first 
to navigate the Northwest Pas­
sage in 1906.
I
E S S A ^ i i ^ P N T E S T
•JHMIl THIS COUPON TODAY TON INFORMATlOm
Canadian Pulp & Paper Association (B.C. Division),
402—550 Burrard St,, Vancouver 1, British Columbia.




i h . , „  on A T K I N S O N
s ta n d a r d iz e d  s tru c tu ra l stool fra m e
M A D E  for Y O U R  now building*
Contest Closes Midnight, November 15th , 1 9 5 8
Free Home Delivery Phone 2224
This advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the 




Ihintahy VrKtUlonal School, 
rrovlnclal Dept. o( Public VVorks.
ATKINSON Grane-bcarlng Jlulldlng.
•  Clear epana 30' to IBO'
•  Am^la stooha lor prompt dojlwory
•  Aooommo'datoa any oladdlng matarlal
Three type* of ATKINSON tteci frame* are avall- 
oblo on shown, In clear tpan# from .10' to IRO' with 
•Ule wall helglitt from 9'6” , with 1.4' or 22'6” bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames arc^;fxccptlonally adapt­
able— allow fast, economiciu erection — arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, e tc .— wher­
ever large, clear areas arc needed. .
Write, phone or wire for llliiBtratcd brochure.
t o  g o
N o n r iiE n N  A s n e s i n s
h  ruiilDINg s u p p l ie s  id .c,i ltd .
2060 W. lO tilA vc., Vancouver, B.C. BA 8101
................  ■
. fall
Canada's Qolden Autumn unfolds In a continuous 
closQ-up when you travel by unique Canadian 
Pacific Scenic Dome train. Miles from the strain of 
ctullered highwayi, you gel lo Know Canada Boiler 
. . . r e la x  in Ihe traditional comfort of tmoolh-ridina 
Conadion Pacific coaches and sleeping cqrs.
Travel "Tho Canadian” oi»d "The Dominion". . .  no 
extra faro. .
fvU Information and rnmnrolltnt from any Canadian fatifk affir,a en
City TItfcst Afltnl 
Royal Aon* Kolowna 
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Mr. and Mrs. John Spalek, 
Hart Rd., East Kelowna wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter Alice 
Myrtle, t̂o Mr. Vaughan Coggan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cog­
gan of Beaverdell. B C.
wl,h ,hc old.. e„ . I k„o«l
sion, with Rev. J ( ^  E. W. Snow­
den officiating.
JUVENILE JOB-HUNTER
ERIE, Pa. (AP) — Lots of 
four-year-old girls want to be 
nurses, but Debbie Brecker did 
something about it.
Missing from her Erie home 
several hours, she was found at 
the dispensary of a nearby plant.
•‘I was looking for a job." she 
told police.
WOMEN AMBASSADORS <
Foreign ambassadors at Oslo, 
Norway, in 1958 include Miss 
Frances Willis of the U.S., Mrs.
you'll enjoy it.
GREAT TREES
Teakwood trees in Burma may 
Andrew's j be 25 feet in girth, with a height 
Anglican Church. Okanagan Mi.s-iof 120 feet to the lowest branches
For smiling service dial 4145 for 











The short packet costume, 
seam-detailed for a high- 
waisted look, is a leader in 
high-fashion suits. George Car­
mel docs a charmer in sablc- 
colorcd tweed. Tltc jacket can
bo worn oix’ii or closed over a 
blouse of robin's egg blue wool 
jersey, softly draped at the 
neckline, the sleeves three- 
quarter length. The best suits 
this .season come with their 
own blouses, to create the 
costume look.
HITHER AND YON
EASTERN HOLIDAY . . . Mrs.
S. E. Dowad of Glenmore Drive 
left for the east yesterday. She 
will visit friends and relatves in 
Timmins and Cochrane and will 
also go on to Montreal to attend 
the wedding of her son late in 
October. Planning to spend about 
a month and a half during her 
vacation. Mrs. Dowad will visit 
a number of Ontario points on 
the return journey.
DR. AND MRS. M.J.R. LEITCH 
. . . have returned from a few 
days holiday spent in Spokane, 
Wash., this week,
MOVE TO COAST . . .  Mr, and 
Mrs. Peter Decicco, Groves Ave., 
recently left Kelowna to take up 
residence in Vancouver.
PRAIRIE TRIP . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Hlnchey have return­
ed from Moose Jaw, Sask. where 
they spent a few days and attend­
ed a family re-union.
SPENDING . . . a few days In 
Kelowna is Mr. Eric Albury of 
Vancouver who is superintendent 
of sales for Trans Canada Air­
lines for the Okanagan Valley. 
OrlginaUy from Nassau in the 
Bahamas where he was born, Mr. 
Albury came with his wife to 
Canada during the war.
He expressed the opinion that 
Kelowna was the most delightful 
place he had ever encountered in 
his travels, and considered it per­
fect in every way.
VISITING VANCOUVER . . . | 
Mrs. H. A. Truswell and her j 
sister, Mrs. Vern Biarclay are | 
visiting for a few days in Van­
couver. Mr. and Mrs. Barclay 
live in Seattle, but they plan to' 
settle here permanently, having 




In order to accommodate those 
unable to get in during the day­
time, headquarters for the Civic 
Music Assn, in Kelowna will re­
main open on Friday evening 
until 9 p.m.
When you return those books 
to the library, slip into the board 
room and become a member of 
the organization which ensures 
Kelowna of high-calibre concert 
performances during the winter 
months.
Outstanding artists will appear 
in the Empress Theatre between 
now and spring. Your member­
ship is your ticket of admission, 
and also gives you an opportunity 
to have a say in the choice of 
entertainment presented.
Now that winter'.s chilly finger 
has touched us. perhaps you are 
considering how to occupy your­
self during the coming cold 
months. Occasionally much to my 
surprise I hear mutterings from 
l>eople that there is "nothing to 
do" in Kelowna.
Nothing could be furtht." from 
fact. Arc you a music lover? A 
splendid concert series is present­
ed here every year. You only have 
this week to join by the way, if 
you wish to become a member. 
And you can't attend if you are 
not. Someone may contact you 
this week about the Civic Music 
Association of Kelowna. Better 
join, or you may regret not hav­
ing done so.
Like plays? Musical comedies? 
Want to participate? Join the 
Kelowna Little 'Theatre or Kel­
owna Productions. You’ll have 
fun, learn a lot about theatre, 
and forget your troubles for a 
while.
Are you an artist? In addition 
to being welcomed as a valued 
member to the above two groups, 
there is a very active group of 
talented painters here whom you 
can contact through the Okana 
gan Regional Library. They are 
known as the Kelowna Art Ex­
hibit Society and are always in 
terested in newcomers.
If you don't feel your interests 
lie in any of these directions, and 
you want to do something to the 
way of good works, the number 
of worthwhile groups crying for 
help is almost beyond counting.
There' is no need to bask in 
boredom or mope in misery in 
this bustling little mertopolis that 
fairly bristles with things to do 
all year long. So don’t sit by the 
fire waiting for something to hap­
pen. Get out and do something!
And speaking of doing some­
thing, next week one of the most 
delightful entertainment groups 
in B.C. will make their annual 
appearance at the Kelowna High 
School. A joy to kiddies and 
adults alike, the Holiday Theatre 
will present a play written espe­
cially for B.C.’s centennial en­
titled ‘"ITie Magic Nugget.”
Be sure your children attend.
ANCIENT LINK
' In ancient times Palestine 
formed the main communication 
between Egypt and the great em 




A church at Culbone in Somer­
set, England, measuring 33 feet 
by 12, claims to be the smallest 




Mrs, Gordon Herbert, president 
of the Business and Professional 
Women's Club, of Kelowna, en­
tertained at the tea hour over the 
•weekend In honor of Miss Elenn- 
y r  Morley, Regional Coordinator 
'of Women’s Employment In 
BriUiih Columbia for the Nation­
al , Unemployment Insurance 
■jService,
Miss Morley Is also the Nn- 
llonnl Chairman of the commit­
tee on employment conditions for 
■women of the Cnnaflian Federa­
tion of Business and Profes.sionnl 
[^omen’s Chibs.
" In an informal talk Miss Morley 
Ĵ tre.sscd the fact that better ô >- 
^wrtunltlea and eqiial pay for 
■equal work ultimately benefltted 
■^th men nnd women of all races 
in d  In nil countries, In connoct- 
4on with the present employment
Iilcture, Miss Morley iwinted out hnt there are lO.OOO more people 
4hls year In the labor market 
of British Columbia,
* In conclusion the speaker men­
tioned Uiat the UI Fund is made 
, tip of contributions from the gov- 
irnment, employers nnd em­
ployees, nnd that it is u.scd 
tiolcly to pay insurance claims. 
Administration expenses nro ns 
jumed by the government. "Un 
ttmploymcnt Insurance is a fl 






Guard your health 
with Yitamins from 
/
WHERE DELIVERY IS FREE 
PHONE 3333
’m m m m




In by 9 a.m. 
1555 ELLIS
Out by 5 p.m. 
PHONE 2285
Can’t harm little boya •— or 
CP Weatherproof House Paht
In .fact, your CP Weatherproof 
paint—- like all small boys — 
actually looks cleaner after the 
rain! And it stands up equally 
well through years of sun, sleet 
and snow. It's tho paint you'll 
want to protect and beautify 
yoi/r house.
TMB  ̂ '
C A N A D A  P A I N T S
p p
p a i n t
S349i=
■ '^ N a d A PAIN'
 ̂ 19 H 9 im,  ̂I i t {f ^
COM PANY LIMITBD
MONTstAt.« roaoNTo « W1NWNO « caijoasy «yANCouvr.a « MAuriix
\
• tA fa  CQ tnoldei we^ie m te tn f 
M  the te a l lu a  ou t hece.’*
V,For the Paint that Clicks -r Phone 3 6 3 6 "
B. B. Paint Spot Ltd.
Decorating Contractors, Paint Supplies, Wallpapers 
and Machine Rentals '
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Admiral T V  for ’59
: NEWl .
HORIZONTAL CHASSIS
F o r  brigh test, sh arp est p ic tu re  




F u m itu r e -c r a f te d  S l im lin e  cahinets
NEW!
"GOLDEN SIGNET” TUNER
V ir t u a l ly  e lim in a te s  need f o r  
f in e  tu n in g
NEW!
"BLACK MAGIC” PICTURE 
TUBE
F o r  s u p e r  c o n tra s t, p in p o in t  fo c u s
NEW!
"COOL COIL” TRANSFORMER
M e a n s  lo n g e r tube l i f e .  Saves y o u  m o n ey
NEW!
HIGH FIDELITY SOUND
M u l t ip le  sp eakers  a n d  p o w er a m p lif ie r
Model CH21H41X
T H 2  W O O D IE Y . 21 ' High  
Fidelity TV Cormolo with 3,bi 
watt amplifier. 4 high fidolitv 
nnoakors. "Goldon Signet’’ 
Caocode tuner.
Model LH21H31X
THE B R A D FO R D . 21' High 
Fidelity TV, with lUi w(iU 
Amplifier nnd mnUihed 4 apenk- 
Cr, Bound ayBUnm 20,000 volta 
of picture power. \
A d m f r o i l . . ,  o f  t A c  u m ( d (
Model L21011X
THE W ILSHIRF. 21' .Super 
TV IxiwlMiy with Golden Stage 
picture frnmo. Two 0 ' x 0 '  
H|)cnkerH, "IJlnck Magic” pic­
ture tube.
' . ■ . ‘a
THE LYNWOOD. 21' Super TV 
Swivel Cpniiole. Now auper- 
eontrnnt clrcuita. Horizontal 
ClinHaifl, Power transformer.
C AN AD IA N  ADM IRAL CO RrO RAT IO N  LTD., FORT CRIDIT, ONTAR IO
269 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2001
STORE
■ ' ......:............. ........ .
"fosy Torm§
Arranged**
Justice and Judgment ILUISTRA1B) SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scriptwn ■ A m w  til-9; iM iO i lO D -M ; SUcelt sa -3 ; M nU tew  90S 47 ; ZS 4I-M .
•y  JUfred J. Buesdier
>!«■» y»e«<»e»
'Bishop Declares Okanagan Hockey 
Games No Place To Take Children
JUSTICE AND JUDGEMENT ..
The Phophet Amos had a vision 
of the Lord holding a plumb lino 
on a wail. He told Amos to warn 
His people that they would be 
severely punished if they con­
tinued to live evil lives, as they 
had been doing.—Amos 7:7-9.
Isaiah told the people that the 
I>ord had said that He hated their 
sacrifices, their feasts and offer­
ings. “Learn to do well; seek 
judgement, relieve the oppressed, 
judge the fatherless, plead for 
the widow.” —Isaih 1:12-17.
Christ warned the multitudes to 
beware of false prophets. But 
“whosoever heareth these say­
ings of mine and doeth them.” 
He likened to a wise man who 
built his' house upon a rock 
which would resist storms.— 
Matthew 7:24-27,
Not all wbo called Him Lord 
would enter into the kingdom of 
Heaven, said Christ, but those 
who had ministered to others, 
even "the least of these My bre­





This Sunday will be Rally Day 
at the People's Mission.
The Sunday School group will 
hold open session at 9:45 a.m. 
and parents and friends are in­
vited. The children will present 
special features for those in at­
tendance.
At 11 a.m. and 7:15 ppim.. 
Pastor Bourke will speak on two 
special topics, "Anti-Christs,’’ 
and “Resisting the Holy Ghost.”
Testimonies and special feat­
ures will be presented at the 
evening service.
Beginning this Sunday, and all 
next week, the Sunday School 
movement will be emphasized at 
Grace Baptist Church.
Rev. Nikkei will conduct the 
regular Sunday worship hour at 
11 a.m.. and the evening service 
at 7 p.m. During these services, 
there will be talks of special in­
terest to those interested in the 
Sunday School organization.
The regular yoUng peoples’ 
meeting will be held on "Tuesday 
evening. Friday evening serv­
ices will feature Mr. Abe Red- 
dekop as guest speaker, There 
will be Sunday school at usual 
at 10 a.m.
Registration has now been 
c o m p l e t e d  at the Rutland 
Seven^-Day Adyentist Academy.
Although no ofheial figures are 
available as yet, there are be­
lieved to b® 90 students regist­
ered in grades one to eight, and 
more than 50 are expected to 
register for the senior class.
The acadamy has announced 
the appointment of a new teach­
er, Miss Elinor Gustavsen, who 
formerly taught in Toronto.
All teachers at the academy 
have recently returned from the 
Seventh-Day Adventist teachers’ 
convention at Mission City. The 
three day convention featured 
speakers from Eastern Canada 
and the United States.
This will mark the final serv­
ice to be conducted by Dr. R. B. 
y  Layton at the First United 
Church.
Dr. Layton has been substitut­
ing for Rev: R. S. Leitch for the 
past five weeks, while Rev, 
Leitch has been attending the 
General Council meeting in Ot­
tawa. He is expected to return 
sometime next week.
The Sunday evening service at 
7:30 will include a talk by Dr. 
Layton on “The Isle of Trinidad.” 
Dr. Layton iS quite well informed 
on his subject, he and his wife 
having served there for three 
years as Missionaries.
* Sunday, October 19 Is desig­
nated as "Laymen's Sunday," in 
Canada, for the United Church.
In the more than 800 United 
Churches in Canada, ministers 
will, for a change, sit with their 
congregations, and the service 
will be directed by laymen.
Laymen’s Sunday is marked to 
symbolise the role of the laymen 
in the church movement, and to 
make religion effective in daily 
work.
At the present time, thousands
of laymen are serving the church 
as elder.s, stewards, trustees and 
grdup leaders, and efforts are 
being made to encourage them 
to take a more active part in 
social and moral issues.
Many churches have been stim­
ulated in their programs as a 
result of laymen taking an active 
part in the total mission of the 
church.
The pealing of an historic mis­
sion bell will herald further cen­
tennial celebrations by the Oblate 
Fathers at Fort St, James, this 
Sunday.
Most Rev. Fergus O'Grady, 
OMI, Bishop of Prince Rupert, 
reports that restoration work on 
the bell tower at the Mission of 
Our Lady of Good Hope, Stuart 
Lake, is far enough advanced to 
permit the ringing of the famous 
old bell to start the Oblate cen­
tennial celebrations to be held 
there on that day.
A highlight of the celebrations 
will be the outdoor procession 
and Pontifical Mass at which 




EDMONTON (CP) — The re­
mains of an Anglican archdeacon 
from Police Coupe, B.C., who 
died in hospital here, have been 
sent to Kamloops for burial.
Archdeacon C. W. Kirksey died 
of injuries suffered six weeks ago 
in an auto accident on the Hart 
Highway near Pouce Coupe. His 
station wagon: carrying nine boys 
from a summer camp at Pro­
gress, B.C., collided with another 
vehicle. Nine others were in­
jured in the crash.
Before going to Pouce Coupe. 
Mr. Kirksey was Archdeacqn of 
the Yukon.
Eyes Of United Church 
Directed Toward Arctic
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)-,\ng- 
lican Bishop A. H. Sovereign of- 
Vernon, says hockey games arc 
no place to take children.
Bishop Sovereign told a John 
Howard Society meeting in Pen­
ticton that the fights and brawls 
marking many senior hockey 
games provide the worst kind of 
encouragement to youngsters.
“I'm all in favor of sport as an 
excellent way of combatting juv­
enile delinquency.” he said.
“Baseball and activities akin to 
it are wonderful. But when you 
get a hockey game in which 25 
penalties are issued and game 
misconducts, match penalties and 
fights are part of the play, then 
we are offering our youth the 
wrong type of example.
“Show me a man who cheats or 
resorts to dirty tactics during a 
game of sport,” the bishop said, 
"and I’ll show you a man who is 
inclined to resort to those same 
tactics in his business life.”
EXPLORER’S DEA'ni
Mungo Park, the British ex­
plorer, sailed 1,000 miles down 
the Niger River in 1805 with one 
white companion before being 
drowned.
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LABOR SHUTDOW'N
The British General Strike of 
1926,' in sympathy with coal 
miners' claims, lasted from May 
4 to May 13.
Music’s Most 
Glorious Voice 
llam m o iid  Organ
MUSIC 
CENTRE 
S84 Bernard Are. Pb. 202S
LOANE'S
WEATHER LEGEND
An ancient legend says a cres­
cent moon, points upward, holds 
no water, indicating a wet month 
on earth.
Pure Latin words remain In 
much of the present language of 
Romania,
By ARCH MacKENZIE I
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The eyes of, 
the United Church of Canada 
have been directed to the Cana­
dian Arctic, hitherto tacitly left 
.to the Anglicans.
The 18th general United Church 
council here recently approved 
a home missions committee rec­
ommendation urging a “detailed 
study of development in the Cana­
dian Arctic, to determine our re­
sponsibility in this important 
area.”
A suggestion that the home mis­
sions board make a similar study 
of the “ways and means of pro­
viding and operating” aircraft— 
where no other transport exists— 
for Arctic work was referred 
back to the board.
HEAVY INFLUX
Rev. Earl Lautenslager of Sud­
bury, Ont., said he had travelled 
to some extent in Canada’s north- 
land where the influx of new res­
idents is taking place on a "very
THE GOLDEN TEXT
The way, the truth, and life. i pure, and whether it be right.” 
’“Even a child is known by his —Proverbs 20:11, 
doings, whether his work be |
Old Fashioned Prayer, Faith And 
Laughter Still Potent Healers
By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (AP)—Today’s won­
der drugs work miracles but old- 
fashioned p r a y e r ,  faith and 
laughter are stlU potent healers.
TTiis story of a young wife with 
three children seems to prove n 
point. It began last March when 
the wife telephoned her husband 
who was in H^fiind on n bualnes.s 
trip. /
"I'm afraid I have some ter­
rible news,” she said. "The doc­
tors say I have tuberculosis."
"But arc they sure?” asked 
the staggered husband.
K-RAYS CONFIRM 
"Yea, The x-ra.vs show two 
Ipots, One Is a bad cnylty, Tlicy 
Want me to go to the hospital to­
morrow.”
And then over the telephone 
game her unsupprc.sslhlo laygh- 
hr.'' , ■ 'i'
"What's funny?”
"NoUilng. But It's better than 
having to go tonight.”
TTic husband hurried home, 
tTie d o c t o r s  were right. He 
het|>ed his wife pack and ordered 
g taxi.for the hospital. Tearfully,
Ihe said goodbye to her children,
The taxi humped alqng and— 
lo the husband's h orrorb egan  
fo overtake a funeral procession, bed 
ABREABT OF IIFAPSKR:
Not only did the taxi catch up 
With Ihe priKc.sslon, but at a reel 
traffic light it drew abreast Ihe 
hearse.
Mechanlcall.v, the wife looked 
Into the hearse. (Ireat gilded let­
ters on a wreath beside the cof­
fin fairly shouted:
"Mom — Gone but not forgot­
ten "
"Poor Mom," said the wife 




I During the next two weeks the 
.wife was injected with the new 
miracle drugs of science. And n.s 
she fought against consumption, 
telegrams came to her bedside 
from friends in several parts of 
the w'orlii.
She was Russian-born and one 
message from Mo.scow said the 
Orthodox priest at St. Peter and 
Paul liiul lighted some cancile.s 
and offered prayers for her re 
covery.
PERFORM OPERATION
Tiie wife improved but her doc 
tor.s said an operation was ncce.s- 
snry, Tliey took out a rib and 
two sections of her right lung.
"Ah. well," she said with a 
smile, ”1 always did talk too 
much,”
Tliree flays and four blood 
transfusion.s l a t e r ,  the wife 
i;oint(‘d fvehly to a sign on her 
hospital dwir,
"Fngagiwl," said the ,>i|gn,
"Honey," she snld to lur hu.v 
band, 'will you seralch out that 
word 'Engaged'?”
"Yes, but why?”
"Well, after 15 .venrs married 
life, don't you think It should at 
least rend, 'Married'?'' '
Tlio eminent doctor bo.side her 
smiled. ,Surgeon to KIrtg
large scale.”
By gentlemen's agreement, ho 
said, the United Church had gem- 
erally left the Canadian Arctic to; 
the Anglicans.
There were United Church min-| 
isters now at Whitehorse, Yukon, i 
and at Yellowknife, N.W.T., but| 
there were many smaller mining! 
settlements where Sunday scr-, 
vice was unknown and unavail­
able. !
Rev. R. W. K. Elliott of Prince 
Albert, Sask., urged the council 
to approve a detailed study of 
airplane use in northern pastor­
ates. It was a question of im­
portance for northern points in 
Quebec and the Prairies. The 
United Church had recently bc-i 
come "airborne for the first 
time” in a northern Manitoba 
district.
He said the Mennonites have 
two aircraft in use.
His proposed amendment was 
sidetracked to the home missions 
board in a vote by the 400 lay 
land ministerial delegates.
Even Babies And Children 
Must Be Taught Obedience




By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff .Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Pay Increases 
affecting about 1,000 clergymen 
have been authorized by the gen̂  
oral council of the United Church 
of Canada, raising the minimum 
wage to 53,400 liv 19(50.
The Increase of $300 In the next 
two years—$150 each year—wn.s 
approved near the end of a long 
day's .sluing as tlie oouneli, which 
convened last week, drove hard 
to wrap up its business within 
the next two da.vs,
MUST GIVE NOTICE 
Pay Increa.se was one of the 
topics discussed at length as the 
couneir nl.so: ' , '
1. Stipulated that student min­
isters now must notify their pres­
byteries liefore marrying,
neeominCiuled S.'iO.flOO ex­
penditure in the next two years 
for local jjuivate delevi.'lon pro­
grams of an expermentnl nature.
3. Emplia.slzed that, the role of 
the nuKierator In hl.s two-year 
term Is "primarily” spiritual 
rather than admlnlslrnlive
4, Cidled fiT further .study of 
efforts to Imiuess Canadians go
ihi
God’s attitude to Israel and to us 
Scripture—Amos 7:7-9; Isaiah 1: 
10-20; Micah 2:1-3, 6-8; Matthew 
7-15-27 : 25:31-46.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
It is suggested by Dr. Wilbur 
M. Smith that the younger classes 
be introduced to the lesson this 
way: The teacher piles up 10 or 
12 bricks or blocks to form a 
wall, then drops down the side a 
bricklayer’s plumb line (or a 
ruler). The teacher explains that, 
as they can see for themselves, 
the straight; -perpendicular line is 
necessary to keep the wall from 
collapsing.
In the same way, we must im­
press on the minds of all who 
read the scriptures the absolute 
necessity of living the good life 
—obeying first parents, next 
school laws, then the laws of our 
country, blit always the laws of 
God and our Savior Jesus Christ.
Even babies and small children 
may be taught this obedience, 
and gain a reputation for it. Da­
vid, in writing Proverbs, recog­
nized this fact and wrote: "Even 
a child is known by his doings, 
whether his work be pure, and 
whether it be right.”—Proverbs 
20-11.
How many times we read in 
our newspapers of a man or wo­
man becoming crazed with anger 
because of some wrong; real or 
fancied, and rushing to seize a 
weapon to kill the offender. If he 
or she read the Bible, wouldn’t 
the words, "Thou shalt not kill,” 
come to mind and prevent a trag­
edy that would ruin the life of the 
murderer and his family, as well 
as his victim? Too many people 
have lethal weapons in their 
homes which they can seize to 
kill
The episode of Amos seeing 
the vision of God's hand on the 
wall holding a plumb lino should 
be read or told, with God’s warn 
Ing that He would destroy Israel 
if the people did not cease their 
evil ways.—Amos 7:7-9.
The prophet Isaiah also -re­
minds us that the Israelites cere­
monies of worship did not please 
their God, nor did their prayers. 
"Wash you, make you clean: put 
away the evil of your doings from 
before Mine eyes; cease to do 
evil: learn to do well; seek judg­
ment, relieve the oppressed, 
judge the fatherless, plead for the 
widow,"—Isaiah 1:16,17,
Jesus warned His followers to 
beware of false prophets. They 
would know them by their works, 
He snld. That, too, .seems a time­
ly warning for us of today,
Christ illustrated this saying 
by the comparison of the goovl 
tree which always bears fine 
fruit, to the one that Is past bear­
ing or bears inferior fruit and Is 
good for nothing but to be cut 
down. '
Also Ho snld that not every 
one who .said "Lord, l>ud”. 
would enter Into the kingdom) of 
Hcnvicn: "Every one that heareth 
these sayings of mine, and dwith 
them not, shall be likened unto a 
foolish man, which built his 
house upon the sand: And the
rain descended, and the floods 
came, and the winds blew, and 
bent upon that house; and ll 
Matthew 7i2ft-27,.
loving-kindness to all they met in 
the journey of life. He said: 
"Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these My brethren, 
ye have done it unto Me.”—Mat­
thew 25:45, 40.
Let us all strive harder to make 
the world even a little better 
place to live, now and always, 
by ministering to those who need 
our aid and sympathy. That will 
mean we, too, have built our 
house upon a rock so sturdy that 
no storm, however fierce, can 
topple it.
MEMORY VERSE
Even a child is known by his 
doipgs, whether his work be pure, 
and whether it be right.”—Pro­
verbs 20:11. '
STILL IN SADDLE
Rear Admiral Wolfgang Lar- 
razabel, leader of the junta 
government of Venezuela, ha.s 
announced that the short-lived , 
rebellion against his mllllnry 
group hn.s been cpK̂ lled. There 
were over'51/ dead in the u)/- 
rlsing, started, ho said, by for­





the wise man bpllt his 
on a rock, n»c storms
•■Thii|i' awf|ol coli;icidcncc,” »hc the wife * luy wifo,
' I ’ : 1 '
George VI. he whs one of | e log abroad In goyerninenl, Indies 
wotkl's greatest authorities on tr.v and other fields on (he need 
tuhereulosis'. ' 'for Inv inl.sslonnr.v work,
WORK MIRACLES , ! '5,' Reaffirmed \\-< stand ihnl
"Drugs niul operations work Ganada shoulii rerogpi.'i' Red j came and beat up̂ n it, but ll did 
miracles;” In' said, , ' So di><'S China (liplotnatieally and MipjKUtinol fall. '
laughter ns Unit.*’ \ 1*'®’ out' V to the United Nations,! (When the last day. li come and
THls week the wife was al-! 6. Urged the admi.ssllUlity as Christ returns in glory, who are 
lowe<l to go outside the hospital I court evidence of chemienl tests 
gruuiub, with her luisband to for alcoliol content in bliaid.
Rev, I, E. Cumming of Burn­
aby, B.C., said l.ilKir and Indus­
try are Ix'lng criticized fdr ask­
ing onv aiul price increases gnd 





THE groat locU of tho Pan­
ama Canal that will'unerringly 
lift a huge dreadnought over 
a mountain range, aro exam- 
plot of dependability, They\ 
can be counted oonpt to fail 
in time qf need. \
In time of need, wo can be de­
pended upon to tofve faithful- ' 
Iv. Our siill rallovoi you of all ' 
detail , . . and atturoi a cere­
mony of bohuly apd dignity'.
have ten,
Ibh' gaiety seemed to fill the 
sun-ill g.srden — even wlien she 
sntil n quiet nrnyer of iliniiks,
I know the s tor” 'K tru e  Iwcm ise
they to entoi* the heavenly king 
dom? Not ttio seUlsU, those wh<> 
think and act only to iKinefit 
themselvoi, but those who mlo- 
Isler to others, For He snld; "In­
asmuch «s ye did it not to one 
accept I of the least of these, yn tlld It noil 
i to ^ 0.” To Uioao who lived un-
«
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1465 St Paul St 
LIEUT. A. R. JARV1E 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 





"The Church Without Steps!”










Rev. R. S. Leitch. B-A.. B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. hi Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th, 1958 






Dr. R. B. Layton, of^monton, 




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th, 1958
9:45 a.m.—






The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Schtiol___10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Mcetines Held In 
Kelowna LitUe Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone 8963
and I wil
Mott. 11,281
, To ih o i*  woory In mind and 
■pirll. , ,  Ihoio hoavy laden 
by the caret of Ilfs . . .  those 
whole heotti ore broken by 
tin and lo rro w , , ,  To all of 
Ihb ie  Je iu t O ffe ri feace,
3 S re*s ure iH
9:55 a.m.—Stinday School 
Rev. Rassmussen will bake 
cake in Superintendent’s 









“What the Bible Offers” 
Special Music 
' Eriday, Sept. 2<ith 
Puppet Drama 
“Daniel in Ibe Lion’s Den”
« K . C L >
1448 IITBAM 








and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCmPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. SEPT. 28th, 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays)
, Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m,—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
ON SUNDAY 



















Rev. D, M .Perley, Pastor
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th, 1958
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School,
Nursery class at 11 a.m.
11:00 a.m,-Morning Worship 
‘‘Worship In the Beauty of 
Holiness”
Anthem
“O Saviour of the World’'
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th, 1958 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"REALITY”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“TIIE WAY TO UNFAILING 
SUPPLY”




Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th, 1958
Morning Service 
10 a.m.—Thanksgiving Service 
2:30 p.m.—Mission Service 
Guest Speaker for the Day 
REV. ERNEST DYCK 
from Africa and 
REV, DAVID WIRSCHE, , 
South America 
Special Numbers by 
Church Cholt-
"A Hearty Welcome Awaits 
You”
ATTEND THE CHURCH 






Rev. J .  P . Vogt, Chairm an 
Rev. J .  A. Janzen, E lder 




10:45 n.m,—Worship Service 
(English and German) 





ELLIS at qUEENSWAT 
Rev. Tudor J. Jonea 
1X)RD’S DAY 
SEPTEMBER 28th, 1058
:45 n.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 






:30 p.m.—Slides on Japan 





purify ourselves from every 
pollution of flesh and spirt, 
PERFECTING HOLINI^
IN GOD’S FEAR,’’
(II cor. vlf. 1, JND)
TitE PEOPLE'S MlSSIOli
1 Block South of the P.0, 
Rev. R. M; Bourke Phone 4366 
WELCOMEWELCOME RALLY SUNDAY^
9:45  a .n ),-0PEN  SESSION
Parent* and Friends invited
11:00  a k -"A N T I-C H R IS T S '' ;
7:15 p m.-'RESISTING THE HOLY GHOST'
•  Enjoy all aarvloen with Special Muslo, T*atln)onie6« flu«
•  Good Newa, of tho Air Monday, 8 p.m., CfCOV
•  One of Seventy Associated Gospel Cliurebep •  '
SPORTIIGHT
Royals Open Fall Camp, 
Packers Stay In Wraps
By GEORGE INCUS
(Caorler Saorti Edittr)
Two clubs started workouts in the arena today.
Coach Hal Laycoe*s New Westminster Royals started push­
ing pucks around in preparation for the Western Hockey 
League's 1955-59 professional season, with a few rail-birds 
watching the proceedings.
Coach Jack O'Reilly, however, is not going to take the wraps 
off his senior "A” Packers that quickly. With a fine crop of 
new talent to look over and consider, Jack is going to keep 
his training Sessions closed for the first week, with next 
Wednesday night's exhibition between the Packers and Royals 
giving fans their first look at the new club.
The Packers, facing the prospects of getting into top shape 
quickly, must fill out their ranks to the required number of 
players by the time the league schedule opens, in order that 
they can work together as a unit until the time they depart 
for Russia. With this in mind. Jack wants no di.straction.s for 
the players or himself. Every practice session is going to 
have to pny off.
Next Wednesday, however, the fan.s will be able to watch 
the Packers take on the ■ Royals, and on Saturday, Oct. 4, 
they will be able to watch the Packers take on the Seattle 
Totems, The following Wednesday night thev will be in Calgary, 
and will play in Red Deer, Nelson and Trail in nightly suc­
cession, all games to be covered and carried by your Daily 
Courier.
And the league opens here, just three Tuesdays from now.
WHEN CAMP OPENS TODAY, coach I -aycoc will have 
21 players on hand, including four rookies from the NHL Maple 
Leafs’ chain. Coach O’Reilly’s first closed session tonight 
should see about 19 players on hand, with four or five more 
exoected in ,either during the training camp or exhibition 
period.
In the nets, Dave Gatherum will bo displaying the speed 
and agility that worked .so well for the Packers last year, and 
he will have two familiar figures out in front of him—Harry 
. “Hurricane" Smith and Andy McCallum. Another returnee 
to the blue .line corps will be A1 Pyett, a former Packer rear­
guard. Ivan Tennant is the onlv new face on the defending 
squad so far, and by all indications looks like a good bet to
■ wear the big apple.
At centre icc» Joe Kaiser and Bill "Bugs’* Jones will be 
the returnees from last year’s squad, with Gerry Goyer and 
Gordon Cowan wing for a pivot soot as well. Goyer is known 
from his work wtih the Belleville Macs this spring, and Cowan 
comes well recommended by his record, and is known to some 
of the pla '̂ers here as well. ^
On the left wing soot. Jim “Moose” Middleton, the club’s 
veteran and last year’s league scoring chamo, will be back, 
with fast-breaking Moe Young also carrying the chores on the 
port side for another training camp. Moose’s ninth and Moe’s 
' fourth. Another four-year man will be big Greg Jablonski, 6’4" 
of whirlwind down the left boards.
On the ri-’ht side, Mike "Curlv” Durban, Brian “Rocky"
. Roche and Bill "Swiggie" Swarbrick will all be returnees to 
the ranks, with eight, four and five years under their belts, 
respectively. Russ Kowalchuk, another member of last year's
■ Macs, will also be trying out for the starboard spot.
Ron Leopold and Clare Wahshlnski, the two wingers who signed 
voluntary drafts to come to the Packers, will be trying out at 
Calgary and Seattle, respectively, and both of them will be re­
porting here, should they fail to make the pro club they are 
now training with.
In addition, there arc a few more irons heating.
BIGGEST NEWS FROM THE EXECUTIVE is the .start of 
season ticket sales, which gets under way in the north ticket 
window of the arena’s new heated foyer on Monday at 10 a.m.
Tickets will be sold on exactly the same basis as last year, 
$1.25 per ticket, $33.75 for the season, or $11.25 for each third 
of the -season. The tickets entitle the holder to the exclusive 
use of the seat for the entire schedule of plav, and gives him 
or her first chance on the seat for any and all play-offs.
Season tickets are the backbone of any hockey club, and in the 
case of the Packers this year, purchase of a season ticket will 
amount to aiding the club get away to a successful season, the 
best the club has enjoyed to date.. Beside the Russian tour, 
coach Jack plans to take a long walk along the Allan Cup 
route again this year, and, who knows, maybe the overseas 
trip next year?
Get your season ticket, and be a part of it.
Haney s Series Line-Up 
Depends On Wes' Injury
MILWAUKEE (AP> — 5iilwau- Sunday or Monday at the earliest.!not as yet announced their first 
kcc manager Fred Haney could The left-handed slugger, hobbledjgame pitcher, but .Haney like 
probably announce hi.s World by poor underpinnings practically j  many others, assumes it will be 
Series opening game lineup today, all sea.>oii, is schtxiuled to un-|southpaw Whitey Ford, 
if only ho were assured of the dergo an extensive examination! If Covington is unable to play, 
(physical fitness of Wes Coving- of the damaged knee within the: Joe Adcock wil! open in left field. 
I ton. next few days. Wes also is Normally Adcock is a first base-
I Unfortunately .Haney will not plagued by a punt'd muscle in his man. If Covington plays, Adcock 
(know for certain the condition of right thigh. jwill alternate with the left-handed
^Covington’s ailing left knee until 'I’he New York Yankees havc hitting Frank Torre at first base.
L i k e s
1 9 5 8  R o y a l s
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
GEORGE INGLIS — 5PORTS EDITOR
FBI.. SEPT. 2G. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER C
Chi Cards Open Season 
W ith Pop Ivy A t Helm
Coach Hal Laycoc had a happy ed 
Ismile on his face this morning.’ 
The reason? The 1958-59 ver- 
|sion of the New Westminster I  Royals’ fall training camp, while 
ithe smallest in his three-year ten- 
!ure of office with the professional 
WHL club, is “positively the 
best."
! “\Vc lost two defence men from 
129, Springfield, Ohio, outixiinteddast year," he grinned, “and wc 
iKid Anahuac, 127, Mexico City.jhave five to replace them." One 
10. iof the five is well-known in Okan-
tf 111 » j  agan hockey circles, the formerWallingford C«nn. -  Chico; world-champion
Vejar, 160, Stamford. Conn., McAvoy.
Two other players who are well- 
known in the valley are Johnny 
Utendalc and Bob Harper, both
By THE .ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles — Davoy Moore,
of the newcomers, with the,last season with Royals.)
Leafs having paid out n price of| Lay coo plans on two workouts 
$7,500 for him. following his bigja day, at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m, 
year with Hamilton juniors last!with the public coidially invited 
year, but it is Ubriaco that intri-jto attend all sessions, 
gues Laycoc. PEEK-A-BOO SISSIONS
-Thev say he’s a real fasti The Kelowna Hackers, on the 
boy." he said. “Well, I’m goinglother hand, start their workouts 
to match him with Utendalc andlionight; behind closed doors. 
Arnie Schmautz in a race. If| Coach Jack O'ReiUv, faced with 
there’s anyone — • —> i..
I
pointed Frank (Mickey) Keating,i’ 
160, Wallingford, 10.
McKeesport. Pa. — Jimmy 
Chavis, 148̂ 4. McKeesport, out­
pointed Don Alderson, 148, Can- 
onsburg. Pa., 10.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—Chicago baseball game between the White 
Cardinals of the National Foot-Sox and Kansas City, 
ball League open their home! The Cardinals’ probable start- 
schedule in Buffalo’s Civic Sta-iing lineup includes five rookies, 
dium Sunday in a game local among them halfback John Crow 
fans hope will show that Buffalo of Texas A and M, last year’s 
could support its own franchise.jHeisman Trophy winner. The 
Tlie Cards, fresh from three!most important rookie will be on 
straight exhibition victories, take the bench — head coach Frank
ANCIENT PORT
Jordan's port of Aqaba on the 
Red Seag gulf was a busy trad­
ing centre in biblical times.
members of the Penticton V’s 
last year. In addition, Laycoc has 
Norman Ryder of̂  Calgary, Bill 
McDowall of Winnipeg, Howard 
Young of Hamilton and Gene 
Ubriaco of St. Mike’s last year, 
all members of the Toronto 
Leafs' chain.
Young is the most highly-tout-
“Pop” Ivy.
Ivy, back from a highly sue 
cessful tour as coach of Edmon-
............... . .... , ton Eskimos of the Western In-
The neutral site was arranged;terprovincial Football Union, has 
because the Cards 'home field,!installed an entirely new coach- 
Chicago’s Comiskey Park, will bejing staff and n new system—the 
occupied by an American League double-winged T.____________
on New York Giants, fresh from 
five straight losses.
It will be the first neutral city 




AAinor Puck Body 
Name New Prexy
Arnie, the tough task of getting his sen- 
want to see him. • Ijoj. together in time to
Regular net-minder Rev Bent-1 face two exhibitions next week 
ley will have some stiff compcti-;an exhibition tour the following 
tion in the form of Don Campbell,]week, and longue plav the week 
a big young boy who played with| after that, plans on avoiding nil 
Sault St. Marie last year. ! chance of di.stractions from rail-
Ron Matthews, all-star defence birds, 
man with the Royals last “For the first week. wc>'ll stage 
our workouts in private," said 
the genial Irislimnn who led his 
Packers to the western Canadian
 year, 
is expected into camp today, 
along with Ubriaco, to complete 
the training roster. e I
Another familiar face to Ok-1 championship last year, and will 
anagan fans is that of “older!go to Moscow in November on an 
statesman" Max McNab, former' exhibition tour. “Then we’ll see 
NHL star, and former c lach of,how the club shapes up." 
the Royals. Other returnees in-1 The Packers will have 19 men 
elude, Ollie Dorohoy, Ario Good-ion hand. 11 of them members of 
win, Hj.igh Barlow, Djck Van]last year’s club, (sec SportlighU.
Impc, Fred Creighton. Pat Hani- --------------^ ^ ----
gan, Gordon Fashoway. and John' Freedom of .speech means frec- 
Yanchuk (a re-purchase from dom to express discblief as well' 
Victoria Cougars, who started as belief.
Minor hockey officials will sup-IMcClellan, schedule (Garside); 
port junior hockey again this statistics, Vern Johnson, 
year, provided they can ice a 
team of 15 players, executive! 
members of the association
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)—Unless race Sceptre caught a light puff
Columbia is swallowed by a whale 
almost everyone along the Amer­
ica’s Cup waterfront expects her
to win the 107-year-old trophy to­
day with the greatest of ease.
The American defender has!Weather forecast i.s 
shown such superiority over Scep-|milc-an-hour winds
when the 70-foot American sloop 
was becalmed and edged ahead 
briefly.
Today’s race will be 24 miles 




Following elections, Emile 
Bouchard turned the chair over 
to Don White, the new president.
Other officers include; A1 Luk- 
nowsky, first vice (third term); 
King Neal, second vice; Gordon 
Davies, secretary: Jack Strong, 
treasurer: Fred Macklin, regis­
tration: Emile Bouchard, publi­
city; Tom Craft, equipment; Tom 
Garside, referee-in-cfiief, Ches
Next meeting of the association 
executive will be Thursday, Oct. 
9, in the minor hockey room of 
the arena.
An active women's auxiliary 
for the group, headed by Mrs. 
Roy James, consists of; vice 
president Mrs. Abel Gagnon: sec­
retary-treasurer Mrs. Jay John­
ston; conveners, Mesdames 
Claude Bisscll. Gordon Davies, 
Ken Dwyer, Harold Gale, Jay 
Johnston, Emile Bouchard, Vic 
Evans and George Wilson.
the British challenger, that]moving from southwest to north­
west.
Even the British have conceded 
Columbia is the
tre,
few doubt she’ll win whether it 
blows hard or soft.
She has piled up her 3-0 margin publicly that 
in the best-of-seven scries with]faster boat.
victories in light, moderate andj When asked Thursday night if 
heavy air. Even when a fourth*Columbia were the superior boat, 
race was called because the Sceptre’s assistant helmsman, 
yachts couldn’t finish within the Colin Ratsey, answered simply:
time limit, Columbia was a mile 
ahead. ,
With one exception, the only 
time they hove been together has 
been at the starting line. In one








Taste the refreshing differenca 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright beerl
•  E xperienced  W elders
•  E lectric  an d  A cetylene
•  A ll W ork  G u aran teed
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Cor. Bernard, Vernon Road Phone 3394
Open Until 12 p.m. Nightly
Canada has more than 120 pro­
vincial parks extending over 
59,000,000 square miles.
British Columbia Lion.s could be 
the spoilers in the second half of 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union schedule. In fact, they 
have little else left.
After losing their first eight 
games. Lions have only the slim­
mest of chances of making the 
playoffs. In their remaining eight 
contests, they could be either a 
aturhbling block or a stepping 
stone for the other four clubs. 
This weekend, they play two 
key games. Calgary Stnmpeders 
heed a victory over Dan' Ed 
wards’ const crew in Calgary Sat­
urday to break n four-game losing 
streak and remain in contention 
with Saskatchewan Roughriders 
’ Riders, on the other hand, meet 
ilie Lions in Vancouver Monday 
night after a Saturday night game 
in Edmonton where they will seek 
their first win In three starts 
against the up-nnd-comlng Eski 
mos. Two weekend losse.s could 
be disastrous for Saskatchewan.
ESKS MEET BOMBERS
• In the other weekend game, 
Esktmo.s meet the league-lending 
Blue Bomlwrs Monday night In 
Winnipeg. Saturdny^Mondny vie 
Ibrlcs would give Edmonton a 
firat-plnce tie with Bomliers.
Lions could bo ready to start 
ipovlng. They have had a 12-dny 
rest from league action, and the 
nddition of ex - Winnipeg llnc- 
hneker Hal Whttcly may have 
bolstered their defence.
Knox Faces 
Acid Test W ith
W (
Hapless Argos
; c a n  celebrated quarterback 
Ronnie Knox, revive the lowly 
Toronto Argonauts? ,
Tlie Big Four football league 
completes the first half of Its 
■chcdule t h i s  weekend. T h a t  
'glvc.s the 23- year -old Knox, a 
Centro of gridiron controversy tor 
the imst three years, Just eight 
ghmes In which to prove or dis­
prove the Argos’ aeasondong con­
tention that n good passing quar­
terback could ge t'them Into the 
three-team playoff*. >
TWO I .A sccMWl big question to w» set­
tled la how Mohtyeal Alouettes 
will f a r e -with , two'of their Im-
p«rt «tar» out (Of ntlkmy pecond- 
ktrlngcra will be t*T‘ng to fill 
largo cleaiDprtnta when the Al* 
meet the league leading! Hgeri 
Cats Jti Hamilton,
V137S*S
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 





Victor Super S-Pasienger Sed»
Victor Estate Car
THIS CHOICE!
IM P E R IA L  H E LP S  Y O U  FE E L  S E C U R E  W H E N  T H E Y  FLY
F or a s  lo n g  a a  C a n a d lan a  h ave  flown, Irnp orla l's  lo ad e rah lp  In 
aviation fu e ls  and  lubrioan ia  h a s  h e lped  m ake  Hying safer, su re r
Canada'* carlie.st airinon 
deiHuulcxt On Iin|>cVinl avi­
ation product*, in war and 
in peace. Imperial gaHotino\ 
powered Canada’* first air 
mail flight, in 1918.
An more modern plane* 
flew, Imperial reticnrcli pro­
vided thtun with Urn now 
fuels they iicxmImI, For many 
yearn. Imperial waa the 
only CnnndUn ninnufac- 
turor of aviation alkylate,
an casentinl ingredient of 
aviation ga*olin̂ .̂
The H|Hrcia[ Mkill* and t<‘eh- 
ni(.'nl knoyvlwlgo iictpiired 
o v e r  t h e  ye ar n ma k e  
I inporial. the nat ion'a major 
mipplier of aviation fuels. 
Themt Hkill* and ex|H‘rieneo 
pay dividend* to the motor- 
i*t toilay when pn-mium 
grade* of ga-soliiie are apr* 
proacl;ung top aviation  
octane ntandard*. '
OfUM
, v»- ft ( i,.fl
'
K J
(Klftnt itf t'rfnyium grnHf 
ftppftNH hit. tofi »u (.jfMq
€sso
\
I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
VoIqk 6'Passeng«r S«dtn
No other car in its price field offers such 
wonderful dioice for complete motoring 
pleasure as Vauxhall. From the really 
low priced 4 cylinder, 5-Passengcr 
Victors to the all new “Sixes”, Velox 
and Cresta, Vauxhall gives you m oro  
extra features, m ore handling case and 
riding comfort, w o r e  value for the 
money than any other line of cars in its 
class. Choose y o u r  Vauxhall now.
AND VAUXHALL GIVES YOU ALL THESE 
EXTRAS AS STANDARD EOUIPMENT
four-door’ convenience' • five' and six pas­
senger COMFORT • steering COLUMN GEAR 
SHIFT • 4 AND 6 CYLINDER ENGINES • SPACIOUS 
TRUNK • FRESH AIR HEATER AND DEFROSTER •
FIVE-WAY IGNITION SWITCH • SPRAY INSULATION 
AGAINST RUMBLE AND ROAD NOISE • PANORAMIC 
VISION • AMAZING ECONOMY * SPORT CAR, '
IIANDLING ' \
THE BRITISH CAR BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS
C(tit« 6 Stdin
Vawdiall
SEE YOUR LOCAL VAUXHALL DEALER
------------- ----------- -------U - ------ -̂------------ :------------------
VKMA
I M P H N I A L  O I L . . . P O N  7 «  V n A N N  A L H A O H N  I N C A N A D A ’ S  d N O W T M
;  ' '''' ' ' ", ''  '1 ■' (: ' ■ '
VICTORY MOTORS LTD
M illion Pounds Tobacco Sold 
Daily In Rhodesian M arket
By RISSFXL FXMAN
SALISBURY. S.iuthfin Rho-
ftesson. The "starters** Include I
Dan Brame, who operated a to­
bacco farm for .several years at| 
Delhi and Aylrner, Ont. I
Mo .1 1 Rhodesian tobacco Is | 
grown on well - drained granitic , 
■sands situated some 3.000 to S.OCOj 
, m  ̂feet above sea level. Because soili 
space of 257,000 stjuare feet. Tne coridition.s are not unlike South-' 
sale.s are administered and suix'r- vi<.,tern On t a r i o ,  young Rho-‘
desia
ch.Tn:
'CP' To the sing-song vised by the Rhodesian tobacco
Bridge Chevron Service 
Station Opens Saturday
Saturdav will nuirk the official | in the official cixining, Mr. I^s-
dfsians often gain tobacco-farm- ofiening of the
of Canaiiian ami American- marketing board, on which buyers exi.'erietice in Canada. Service Station
trained, O. ecjuallv underl.W/l.OM pounds of tobacco are chairman.
sold dai y on the busy auction ‘ Because of the dry 
flo»/rs of thi.s cits, the worUs atmosphere, the leaf is .sold
bales insteid of being piled
iJridge Chevron' sard poinUnl out that h.ad 
at the intersec-, station held celebrations any eur-
and not local
1 textbooks awaiting them. |  THE DAILY COURIER T
j Among them was a history book]____
jin which the problem of t'tlling .. Jaivancse attack I
them about the war in the Pa-'em Pearl Harbor l.s given 
cific .scein.s to have been solve<t j briefest |K».ssible treatment. Hio 
by telling them as little as i>os-,wiir began, atom bombs were 
' sible. droi (HKi. the war endtxi—and that, |
TOKYO (Reuters' — Japanese They learn, for instance, that for lower secondary sduxil chU- 
chcxil children went back to  relations b c t w e e n the Unitedidrvn. is that, in fewer than eight | 
jhp school this month to find new States and Japan Iweame "ng-t>ages, ______________
Get New 
Textbooks
and growers a r e  represenlcdi 1957 th ere  w ere 2.723 tobacco Ron of Harvey and Pando:y. jlier, tourists,  resi- 
a government-ajv j„ Rhodesia, who farmed, jhe opening spree is set to bc- ‘'tm̂-'’ received some of
. an average 68 acre.s with an av- gjj, g g feature
Rhodesian erage gross return of $24,000 each prizes and gifts ......... - .............
However, in recent years the cast v̂ -eH a.s many draws on house- w
of growing and curing tobacco ^old and automotive accessoric.'s. doing business locally as muentobacco marketing centre.in the mu.shrrM,ming economy of baskets as in
the yrung F '̂deraUon of Rl̂ odê ia
and Nyasaland. tobacco ranks bale.s arc sold individually
the many prizes to be awarded, 
for the children "Naturally we want tourist
he said, but we believe
second only 
the f e d c r
to copper 
a t i o n ii
And trxlay 
the United 
States’ bigge.st cotnix-tuor in the 
world's flue-cured tobacco mar­
ket
at an average rate of 500 b.ales 
an hour This rapid rate
has ri-t‘i> and. as a result, more; 
ttian Sl.(KK).Cx>0 is being stxmt on! 
methwls to improve qualit.v and.
''.............. Operating this new cnterpri.se,
w.il be two well-known Kelowna! 
men, Jack Fairfield and Joe Lo.s- 
sard. Mr. Fairfield was form-
w J u. .... ..................... ......., i erlv a salesman for the localach^ved by emplo ^  PIONe HR : Standard Oil distributor and has
enc^ , ' research progarn. Pio- ,̂13 (^strict for six years.
La.st vear niKxii -i.i eximrtod the current price for tĥ  1  service station has------.... close to the current price 'or a . Stinson, has already helped in- ,  special significance for Joe
p,articular grade of tobacco on of- crease the average yield to be-, Ressard. as he worked on the 
Isr. ' gf)o and 900 pounds an acre. | bridge itself as an oix-rating cn-
BL'YING SYSTEMS The marketing situation i.s con- gineer before entering the field
There are normally about a doz- stantly reviewed by the council; of service station operation, 
tn buyers "in the line” filing of the Rhixle.sia Tobacco Associa-' Commenting on the long delay 
rteadily along the rows of bales, tion. which has recommended ■ 
facing the auctioneer A glance at 185.000.000 ixninds as a suitable 
tho auctioneer is sufficient to re- production target for farmers in 
cord a bid In C.anada. the “clock the 1958-59 .season. Unlimited cx-
as possible.”
113,942.820 [xiurids of iinmanufac 
tnred \’irginia flue-cured tobacco 
cal led at $08,600,000 to 50 differ­
ent countries,
CANADA UIVAI.
Canada is a rival tobaccregrow 
Ing rrea But, wherea' 95 per cent 
of r.h(x'.i'-ia's production is ex- 
ixutr-d. some 75 per cent of Can­
ada’- 162,tyK).fX)n - iKiund riop is
yield through the newly - cstab-; 
ilshed totracco re.-earch board. 1
consurned on the,' firmuostic 
ket *'ne
From March to tlv' enti of Sep- has 
tfinlxT. '-.'ih's ate held on Sails- A 
bury’s three comix'ting auction Out 
floors, which have a total
mar- svstem" of auctioneering used m pansion could seriously weaken 
Am.rterdam chee.-'e market the market, while restrictions of 
recentlv been ado;)te(i. output might stimulate competi-
number of auctioneers come tion between buyers to a iroint 
to Southern Rhodesia at the where auction prices were not in
selling close of the North American sales keeping with world prices,






Standard Oil Co. (B.C.) Ltd.
m i M  
MT
R M r -
A G E N T
BRUCE PAIGE
Wishes every
S U C C E S S
to Jack Fair-
field and Joe






They will be 
s e r v i n g  you 
with those fine 
Standard 0  i I 
Products, and 
living up to 
our m o t t o s  
“We Take Bet­
ter C o r e  of 
Your Cor.“
confident the industry's future is " ' ' "
bright p r o i d e d production is , FIRES RED DEPUTY 
maintained at a level Mifficmntly, BERLIN (Reuters—East Ger 
high tn mp<'t demand.s. , Premier Otto Grotewohl told
Nleanwhilo. Rhfxiesians enjoy of Parliament
what IS probably 'h'’ f̂ hcape-sX relieved eco-
smoke in the T’̂ P'^rand, expert Fritz Slbmann
cigaicts retail at 31 cents for 50. bi.s |x>st as deputy premier
Grotewohl gave no reason, Selb- 
mann has been linked in Com 
munist pre.ss reports with a 
group purged earlier this year 
for allegedly trying to oppose 




IDAHO FALLS, Idaho fAP' 
Safecrackers took more than 
S300 from a .safe in the city 
finance company office. The 
FBI office i.s four doors do..n 
the street and the police c- 
















C H EVR O N
if'
'Technical knock-outs are for the 
birds’ says George Chuvalo, lead­
ing Canadian heavyweight con­
tender. 'I don’t want my car 
knocked out of action this winter. 
That’s why I insist on ’’Prestohe” 
Brand Anti-Freoze. Now, every 
part of my car’s engine gets the 
protection it deserves . . . no 
matter what way Old Man Winter 
throws his punches. ’’Prestone” 
Anti-Freeze does a complete job 
for mo . . . gives me complete 
protection against frost. Its ex­
clusive magnetic film blocks rust 
and corrosion; Nothing, but 
nothing, is going to knock out my 
car’s cooling system thi? winter.’
rN38-8
CRASH KILLS SIX
COLOGNE. Germany iAP)'-A 
locomotive crashed into a paS' 
.senger train on the Cologne-Trier 
run Wednesday. Rail authorities ;| 
.said six persons were killed. The' 
locomotive operator apparently, 
failed to notice a stop signal on' 
the single-track line. |
HEADS EDITORS ;
MONTREAL' (CP)—Craig Bal-; 
lantyne of Montreal, editorial di­
rector of Weekend Magazine, has , 
been elected president of the, 
American As.soclation of Sunday 
and Feature Editors. He is the 
first Canadian to hold the posi­
tion.
DISEASE TAKES TOLL
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Di­
sease has lowered the vitality of 
Southeast Asian people to such 
an extent that it takes six Asians 
to do the work that one man does 
in other countries, the vice-pres­
ident of India said Wednesday. 
Dr. Sarvapalli R a d h a krishnan 
b l a m e d  malaria, tuberculosis, ’ 
leprosy, cholera and smallpox for 
the low efficiency in agriculture 
and industry amongst Southeast 
Asians.
POLIO HITS CITY
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit has 
been hit by it.s worst outbreak 
of polio since the introduction of 
Salk polio vaccine. At least 440 
cases have been reported this 
year, with 12 .deaths.. Health au­
thorities say about 30 to 35 per 
cent of the cases have been par-" 
alytic, bpt that no paralytic cases 
and no deaths have been reported 
among persons who received the 
full three shot treatment of polio 
vaccine.
A L L  P L U M B IN G  A N D  
O IL  H K .\T IN G  
IN S I A L l.E D  B Y  US.
If  you’re changing to  ’ 
o il healing  
insist on an  
A R M S T R O N G  
F U R N A C E  
from
WIGHTMAN
PLUMBING and HEATING 
256 Lawrence Ave, 
Phone 3122
iVlackie & Hooper 
Construction Co. Ltd.




GOOD LUCK -  SUCCESS
Commercial -  Residential 
General Contracting
Call
Mackie &  Hooper Construction Co. Ltd.
P H O N E  3382 VERNON
BUY IT NOW
G A S O L I N E
I
TOURS WORLD
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP) — A 
bearded bicycli.it who started a 
14-yoar world tour in 1952 ped­
alled into this port city Wedne.s- 
day in hope of chatting with Pre­
mier Joseph Smallwood. Walter 
E. *evinc, 37, of Hollywood, 
Calif., has met the premiers of 
mo.st Canadian provinces. Prime. 
Minister Diefenbaker, Prc.sident 
Eisenhower and 48 United States 
governors. He has covered 75,000 
mile.s—more than a quarter of 
the journey which he plans to fin­
ish in 1966.
a registered trade mark 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
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R P M 10-30  
motor oil
B E N N Y ' S  
B - A  S E R V I C E  











\ HEATI8 G OILS
, \  . . .
\
N .S
We take Better Care of Your Car
A HAPPY TRIO




Pleaded, nl! of them , at the
now open to servo
H arvey  and Panilosy
H IE  B R iixa: s e r v ic e
fine new Service S tation 
K elow na ats
W c c’onpraiu lalc  them  and salute their choice of 
1 Iniilding Mipplicrsj
All Rcttdj-Mlx Concrete, Steel and Reinforcing Mesh
' * ' ' ' ,
Supplied by
Bentairs Ltd.








“ WE TAKE BETTER CARE OF YOUR CAR”




Prizes  ̂ Giveaways - Popcorn

















Potato Chtips -  Pop-Corn -  Balloons 
for th^ KIDS
• A lsd ^ ',' ' .
Full Color Scenic View Enlargen^ents for WlOA/l and DAD
See a n ^  Hear CKOV's Bob Hall Broadcasting on 
^Location Saturday Afternoon between 1 - 3  p.m:
........ ................ .... .— . ' ' i ' - .  V  .







J O E  L K S S A R O
Tl!i: DAILY COLEIES
! ;u . .  Si:i*T. 26. 135J*
Deaths
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
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Card Of Thanks
:■') -W  THANKS TO
, :̂ :vi staff. Dr. Hcclor 
rranc','. who were .so 
!.n V iiiU’ in Kelowna ; 
Ho; |iHal. als o Jackj 
,r.d CKOV vtaff for; 
! I -. worda and music.
who iciiictnbcred 
■ and c;ft: . thanks. It





The Interior's Finest .MortuarT
DA VS FLNKRAL SERVICE
LTD. '
We offer you the’ comforting 
services that can onlv be lounu 
in siiitablo surrounclings.
1C65 EJlis St. Phone 2201
tf
Coming Events
mxCT: — EN'ERY DODA'^VeU  
COME. Krid.iv, Saturday. Copa-| 523:
Canadian Legion, 16.33 
Ki l l ;  S’ , rh o n e  t.'ilO. t6. 47
i DA'IE Of-' A.N.NL'Af. CATtfOLfC 
' Pnri'h Bazaar i.s Saturday, .No-
\-.mt)or 22. 47 :
; A KASHION' SHOW " b y '* THE 
woniea’.s section of the Golf:
Chib, Oct. 8 at 3 p.ni. and 8;30i 
t'.ia., at tfie Kelowna Golf and 





Grace your home with this 
in.s|)iring iiictiire—family and 
friend.s will love its beauty.
Simple to embroider, yet tliis 
"Sacred Heart" iiieturc will be 
a treasured heirloom. Pattern 
transfer of picture 16x1!)
WEEKEND SPECIAL!!! .
Sew N.H.A. home which contain.s oak floors, mahogany dry 
wall, open firciilacc and beautiful big picture window; al.so 
dining area, lovely big U shaped kitchen with pretty arboritc 
counters, exhaust fan and power wiring: also two bedrooms 
with big sliding door cupboards, bathroom with vanity, utility, 
Laundry tubs and automatic ga.s furnace.
Full Price $11,950: Down Payment $22W: .Monthly $62.39 P 6t 1
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Daily rates 52,50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR
O rchard C ity M o to rs
PREMIUM 
USED CARS
1953 CHEVROLET 210 — 4 door
VIEW PROPERTY
Crccksidc lot close to lake 
with 6̂0 feet of frontage on 







ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES' Pm" Price $1195.00; Down 
921 Bernard Avc. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 1121 19.52 FORD CUSTOM 4 door, auto-
tt matic, new scat covcr.s, heater.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Youngjair conditioner. 2 tone light blue 
i businessmen in comfortable ja"" v-hitc, new tires. Down pay
home. 1086 Martin Avc. Phono $100.00.
9 3 0 7
SIZES
12-20:40
6256. tf“ 195.5 FARGO '2 TON PICKUP —
2 acres of lane} with cabin in 
Winfield area. Full price only 
$700,00 cash.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL EST.XTE AND 
INSUR.ANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 1151 or 2912
tf]
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE IN 
— Would consider renting. Phone' 
3563. 51
SEE^REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
VERY ~ ArniACflVE 4 BED-j 
ROOM stucco semi-bungalow.' 
Large matching garage and tixil 
shed. 220 wiring. Hardwixxl 
floors. Ixicated on south side 
Corner lot 90'xll3’. .All fenced.! 
Phone 7386. 47 ,
PLASTIC BAG TRANSPORTS OIL
Filled with 40 tons of kerĉ  velopcd in Britain for the tran.s- 
sene, a KXi-ft.long flexible . port of liquids lighter than 
barge, made of nylon and syn- ! water, 
thetic ruhlier, has been do
TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULL
SHIRTDRESS DELIGHT i Equipment Rental*
ROOM AND BOARD SUITABLE 2 tone green, heater and defros-jbasement, nice lawns, front and! 
for two working people. Phoneiler. Heavy duty rubbc'-. Downjback. fully modern, shade trees, 
6500 tf Payment $425.00.
ALL CARS COMPLETELY 
WINTERIZED
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7799  
SMITH SERVICES
irichc.s; color chart: key.
Cend THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins 'stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted 1 tor thi.s pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. VV.. Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, vour NAME and 
^ADDRESS.
As a bonus. TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our L A U R A WHEELER 
Ncedlecraft Book. Dozens of 
other designs you'll want to 
order—easy fascinating hand­
work for yourself, your home, 
gift.s, bazaar itcm.s. Send 25 
ccnl.s for your copy of this book 
today I
By MARIAN MARTIN
Love of your life! Your favor­
ite shirtdress in a smart, new 
version for busy fall days 
ahead. Choose crisp checks, 
stripes, or solids—have all three 
and never have another "what- 
to-wcar" worry. Simple Print­
ed Pattern.
Printed Pattern 9307; Misses’ 
Sizc.s 12. 14, 16, 18. 20; 40. Size 
16 take.s 4''i yards 35-inch 
fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40ci in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted 1 for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier. Pattern Dept,, 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
I rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. and electric disc and 
[vibrator sander.s. B & B Paint 
.(Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636, 
M, W. F, tf
Articles For Sale
'close to school and 





[PLYWOOD VAN TO FIT 1947-53 
Chev. or GMC Vi-ton truck. 
' Phone 7577, 48




FOR GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
remodeling, finishing cabineLs, | 
various other work. Phone 3328. '
49 I
septic~ tanks~ and'~ĝ  ̂
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
WE~BUILD ANY^KIND OF 
liouscs, also repair work and al- j 
tcrations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Plione 2481.______
^\TISFACT10N~GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also j 
alterations and repairs, free est- 1 
imates. Phone 4834. ;
inon. wed. fiT tf
Public Stenographer
YVONNE F. IRISH
Office; Rm. 2. Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hour.s; 0-.5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2.547 , Res. 7924 
M. Thur., It L, tf.
' H6AiE~lEPAIRS~AN^^ 
ALTERATIONS 
Specializing in Asbestos 
Asphalt and Insulating Siding




W ill be received fo r the position o f 
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE 
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
MEMORIAL ARENA
State E xperience and  E xpected  Salary 
.A pplications should .be m ailed to
CHAIRMAN OF THE ARENA 
COMMISSION
K E L O W N A , B.C .
ONE PALLET MASTER. IN good 
condition. 25 pallets included. 
Price $75.00 delivered. One 12- 
foot aluminum ladder, A-1 con­
dition $18.00. Phone 4479 Pentic­
ton collect. 47
PAINT SPECIAL 
Sanitone flat wall paint, regular 
.52.50. special $1.98 quart. B & B 
Paint Spot 1477 Ellis Street.
M.. W.. F.. tf
$400 VICTORY MOTORS Credit 
Note for $1,200 new or used car. 
Price $350. Phone 7684. 47
churches.
46'
2 ACRES JUST OUTRIDE KEI,-' 
OWNA. Wonderful view, good i 
water. Phone 2508. tf
$2,000 DOWN. NINE ACRES 
good land Glcumorc, 4 bedroom! 
home, city water. Irrigatum,! 
Phone Bill Goodwin 3814, 3146. i 
Robt. Wilson Realty Ltd. 47
SOUTH SIDE HOME
2 Bedroom house on South 
side, w ith garage and work- 1 
shop. Few fruit trees, I
1952 TWO-TONE PONTIAC —
First class shape, radio, heater,
.signal lights. $950.00-cash or near , .
offer. Phone 8119 evcning.s. 47jSi*^PCs, raspberries a n d
strawberries. Shade trees in1953 PONTIAC AUTOMATIC 
trans., radio, first class shape 
$1225. Also trailer. Phone 7034 
after 6 p.m. Call 609 Burne Avc.
46
KENMORE PORTABLE AUTO­
MATIC electric heater, as new. 
Price $40.00. Phone 2413. ■ 47
, I LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE -  
[Good condition, $25. Phone 4511.
46
McCULLOUGH SUPER CHARG­
ER and blower. Newly rebuilt. 
All attachments. Phone 7855 
after 6 p.m. 49
(GILSON 'M^OD~AND COAL 
furnace. $40.00 cash. Call 446.5 
!after 6 p.m. tf
GIRL’S SIZE 141/2 AQUA WOOL 
fitted coat.- Worn twice. Price 
$10. Phone 2471 after 5:30. tf
Articles Wanted
1955 DELUX CHEVROLET V-8 
sedan — White walls, radio, good 
condition, $1,400.00. Phone 3729 
or 8555 evenings. 46
AUTO WRECKING
1957 FORD FAIRLANE TWO 
door — Automatic transmission, 
2 750-14 white wall snow tires, 
turn signals, etc. Gem Auto 
Service, Reed's Corner. Phone 
3812. 47
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingddn, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
47
Farm Produce
[ AN JOU' P EARS >ICK ’ TOEM 
,yourself, 75c box. Bring own con- 
~ tainers. Phone 6667.
MERCEDES BENZ
1951 FORD TWO DOOR SEDAN
$198.00 DOWN
1952 FORD TWO DOOR SEDAN—
new tires ____$290.00 DOWN
1956 FORD FAIRLANE — 4-door, 
two tone, radio, white wall tires. 
A- very clean, one-owner car —
$720.00 DOWN
1957 DODGE ROYAL 4 door se­
dan, two tone, a low mileage car
$1100.00 DOWN
1952 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD
4 door sedan, fully power equip­
ped, in excellent condition—
$980 DOWN
PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN A GLASS HOUSE
front. A short block from 
beach. $6,800 with terms to 
reliable party, $6,300 Cash. 





MATELY $9,000 in Kelowna. Box 
52 Courier. 46
Happy under glass, architect 
Hugh Pope and his wife Jennie 
relax inside their dome-home 
ill Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey, 
England. Designed by Pope, 
the glass house consists of 10
triangular panes of glas.s .sup­
ported by an exterior wooden 
frame. It was erected in two 
weeks at a cost of some $1,400, 
Wooden triangles replace the 
glass ones for shade or privacy.
For Rent
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms iby day, week, month 
winter rates








47 [991 Ellis Fhonc 3939
Evenings 4576
■ ■ ■ 47
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phons 2215. tf
FURNISHED BED S I T T I N G  
room, kitchen facilities, lady or 
gent. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 
Bneklniul Ave. tf
OFFICE FOR rent'H O I'S  OF 
light, boated, and parking space, 
E.xperieiicc not nece.s.'-ary. free 453 Lawrence Avc. Phone 2414. 
IraminK, lughc.sl eommis.sjon, tf
Ime^iJ^wllhfaboirn^ SLEplNG^^I by the night or weekly rales. One 
block from post office, 4.53 Law- 
loiico Ave. or phone 241-1.
SEE MR. LEO 
2193 — 13rd Avc. 
VERNON. B.C.
ACROSS
1, June 6, 1944 
5. Assist 















22. Three of a 
kind




















1956 D4 CAT — OIL MAIN 
clutch; electric starting, 1,100 
hours on meter, new condition 
throughout. A. M. Moore, Peach- 
land, B.C. 51
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 




NEED EXTRA SPACE 
AT HOME?
Turn your attic or basement into 
a useful work or playroom. It's 
easy with Decorative Plywoods, 
P.V. Products and Johns-Mans- 
villc Tile from Kelowna's FIRST 
building supplier.
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone 2060
46, .52
coins (var.) 29, Writing
















.33. Made of 
network







CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANCE 
service at low cost will help you 
make a belter deal. Ask us now 
before you buy. Carruthers & 
Mcikle Ltd,, 364 Bernard Avc., 
Kelowna. 46, 47, 48
J





MONEY TO LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies 
2.53 Lawi'ence Ave. Phono 2346
i ' , , tf
34
APPLICATIONS ARE INVIT 
ED for,the (xi.siUon of Janitor at 
the Keluwiut Junior High Seliool, 
ilealing esperienre de,suable.
ing room for rent lane
ROOM FOR RENT -- Suitable 
for girl or lady, 1(K)7 Glenn Ave, 
Phone 4697.
.(Yior unfurm.shed. Ault.s only 













WAN I ED — llOUSl’AVORK B  ̂ Unfurnis||ed. Rent $30,00. Phone volcano
the hour. Phone 39.55 between 5:.101 47 ipos.s.l
and 6:30 p.m, tf'"'."'' > [42 Anen’
................. .. • ....... - I SLEEPING ROOM FOR .IM- 4? ' w 1
For Rent l’b<'0f{44:nanlain
__ ...................... ...... __ 356.1 noon or evening, 51 icoltorpi
1 FULl.Y MODERN CAIliN ROOM FOIl RENT ~  CAl.1. 1L5. lUMlenta
Reduced ivnt in relurn for[afler 5 p.m. Phone 75'29. , tf | <6, Weaver's
Ai'iily by letter to'SeluMil District 1 - 
'23, 599 Harvey , Aye,, Kelowna,
B.C. Duties to commence Get. L 1̂ 1!"':..;,:,..̂ ':',̂ ;'̂ '' ‘i’");-,
Position Wanted ON ABROrr STREET -  Small 
one bodnxim collage, Ver.v con­
venient and t'lea.sant loealinii, 
f is|| . t , . 
J
wi d̂ching inemisea.
volved Middle very elo,so
fcrrerl. no children. References j I*’’ ,***'''* euiiboard.s, sink, hot 
required. Phone 6'J«7.„ 44. 46I')'Y! cleetrie ronge.
’nvo ■FUI.lA\ l̂(:)DERN APART­
MENT''.! -™ Comiilete 'with, re- 
fl'iscralors. elcelrie ranges, hot 
water healing. Bcdrrmm, living- 
room, rijnliu! area and bathrrHun 
iind lots of closet sinicc, Wall to 
wall earpeling. Laundry roojn 
with automaUc washer and dry­
er. Call at BenneU's Sloic
M . W . K . tl
2 ^lOOM^FUBNlSlIt.D^'OR UINI- 
FUHNlSlillD front suite 'titnln 
Itour. CMl 1660 Ethel St; or
p!ione 3t;7i).; , , , 49
FURNISHED SUITE 
jin, budt In eu|iboard.- 
[and cold watei-, cleetrie 
fridge, balhriHtm, iililily room, 
faelllltes available. Get, 1, non- 
drinker.s. no ehlldren. For full 
particiitar.s call at .595 Lawrence 
Ave,. or phone .3873,
Motels ~  Hotels
FULI.-Y hiODER N c a b in s" --  
Propane heaUng and eot>klng. 
Comfortable and warm Monthly 
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o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken i>,v our photographer. It la 
ea.'-y to get sopvcnir photos of the 
tunc you were in the ncw.s. Send 
them to your frlcnd,s or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 6>i x 8',i 
Only, $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Buslncs.’s Oflice
The D aily Courier
KATES
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words., y
l Insertion ___ per word
3 consecutive
insertions ......... per word
5 consecutive insertions
or more ......   per word 2<
Ciaszlfled Display
One Insertion  ---- .?1J2 inch
3 consecutive
insertions  ............... . 1.05 inch
S consecutive insertions
or more .... ................ - .95 Inch
Classlfled Cards 
3 count lines dally ...$ 9,00 month 
Daily for 6 months 6„5() month 
Each nddiUonnl lino _ 2,00 month
One Inch daily ___ - 17.50 monlly
Dnc Inch
3 times week ... .....  10,00 month
Living alone and liking it, 
calves arc housed in individual 
■‘calfloos” at a research farm, 
at Elk River, Minn. The calf- 
loos, flal-roofcd, weather-tight 
wooden struetures, are the chief 
feature of a new calf-raising 
system based oil principles of 
i.solalion and disease preven-
ai'EUIAL MINKUAL
Most (if Canada's prodiiellon of 
palladium, n type of platinum, 
comi's from Ontario's .Sndbnry 
district.
INDIA’S FLAG
National flag of the Ropiiblie 
of India is a tiTcoloi, with equal 
bands of saffron, wliile and dark 
green.
9 -Id
1 AND 4 JROOM UNUURNISHI D,' Great
OLD rOKT
yarmouth, whlc)i nip-
ip-UTrs n’.lte-;. prlv.ile baths and pile.I full to nnvTenl Roman gar 
.mUiince Cfo3« in: JIO ar.d SI5.|il50ti.s, Is .still EnglahcT* le.ii(Ung 
Phone JiL'L . , I 46 herring fi.’ihing iKnU
DAILY CRfPTOqUOTE—  llerc’i  how to work III
' A X Y D L n A A X R
’ . U L O N G F K L L O W
One letter .simply stands lor another. In this samplo A Is UBCd 
for the three L's, X for Iho two 0 ’»; ctd. Single Icttcrst, nirostroplicu. 
tho IcngUi and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code If'ttcri are different.
A CKVTOGRAAI ODOTATION
I CRWn . XQR .IB YP H W I U B J I I w'd i I;
S X H I WJ D O C j 'd l B OQ. S RCCV HY B
-  F R W II H .
Yrslerday’s Cr»T.t(Hiu«le! t .SHALL ENTF.R ON NO ENUOMILT.M 
UPON MASSACHUSSETSJ .SHE NEEDS NONE ~  WEBST^IL
KMERGENCY 
PHONE NUIV1BERS
Police _ _____:...___ Dial 3300
Hospital .!_____  ___ Dial 4000
Fire Hall __u™_____Dial 113
Ambulnnco ----- Dial 113
Courier Courtesy
' MEDICAL DIKr.C’rORY 
SERVICF.
If unable to eonUcI n doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, ilolldaye and 
Wednetdaya 
2 p.m. to 6tM p,B|k .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
CuitOOM 
24-hour aervtoo.

















TcLÊ COPEp, IL U 5 0  ' 
OVEC TQttORCOW PJGlNS 
AW LUKCH AMP 
EVP.AN NOJC IDEA TO 
’E,',\,H0W TriE 1zLEX0P[$. 
WOJLO BEOFeSEAT 
ISTSCeST TO \VNPO;V 
5'/0??EC$'.„WHATlL 
5'OU TAUE FOI2 
:=■ r,oc>7
M...J kww h:£p m cTi 
K\ET0 6NE m  $25 IP f' 




FOSSiB'.y, IF 5tX) WENT' -- 
THERE PU0N(3 KXJe LUNOT 
hour; THE PEKSONTOSEEl 











lion. Each "ealfloo”, spaced at 
least eight feet apart to help 
prevent transmission of air­
borne disease germs from one 
unit to the next, is four'feet 
high, four foot wide and six 
feet long, A calf i.s placed In a 
unit shortly after birth and ha.s 
no physical contact with other 
animals.





KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
I4».‘i Wlii SI. 
Opposite the I'ost Office
7'hc Corpornlioii o f  the City of KcUmnii
SAVE KK/( I'EN/Vf/I Y WY TAYING YOliR CITY 
l AXES ON. OR IIEEOIU: MONI)\Y, 
OCITHIER 20lli,\^l958
• ' ' ' ' ' , ' ' , ' 
p lease |ircsc)il Tax N otice  w hen  paying taxes. P roperty
ow ner \slib have ni.ulc prepaym ent of taxes arc specially 
rc m in d a l to  m ake sure 'th e ir I'A'iK taxes arc  paid  in full, 
Its the  I O';';. Penally is added  to any unpaid  am ount.
, ' I). II. lU’RlUtRT,
(o l lc c to r .
Campney, Former Politico, Now 
Ê as Time For Gardening
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ralph'favorite lubjecta being the Amer- 
Campnoy, former Liberal minis- lean Civil War and the Lincoln 
ter of defence, is the prototype era, on which he has coliected 
of the txiiitician who has left theisome 200 volumes, 
public arena and now finds time* But his most constant enjoy- 
for his avocations. |ment is gardening. He sperwls his
•'There aren't enough hours in'evenings tending a half-acre of 
a day." says the silvery-haired flowers, shrubs and lawns on his 
barrister, se.nior partner in the own property and an adjoining 
law firm of Campney, Owen and lot.
Campnfry, | Mr. Campney was first elected
H‘s d«jsk is on the 15th floor to the House of Commons in 1949 
of the Burrard building in down- and was solicitor-general before 
town Vancouver. Portraits of for- being named defence minister in 
mer v̂ rlmc mini.sterS Mackenzie'19M
Kiiiji and l»uis St. Laurent looks Of his days in the government, 
down on him. The firm is one he says: “ I never took my 
of the city's largest legal con-'troubles to bed with me." Yet 
cerns. i there was always pressure.
READJUSTMENT EASY j ’‘In the long run 1 think that
Mr. C.amjiney, 64. lost his Van-*wears you down. I never wor- 
couver Centre seat to Conserva-'.ried, but a person could find 
live candidate Douglas Jung in plenty to worry about if he 
the 1D57 floctlon He says he cx-*want^ to."
IMjricnced no difficulty in read-l HAPPY AT COAST 
ju.sting to private life and his law: Does he miss Ottawa? 
practice. j "Sometimes, when I read in
He and hi.s wife .the former’the papers that there has been 
Vera F'arnsworlh of Belleville.!a good row down there."
Ont., live in the hou.se he bought] Generally, however, he prefers 
when they moved here in 1929, to be where he is. 
from Ontario. The rfximv yellowj "I visited Ottawa in May,” he 
home is in the Point Grey dis- said. "I was quite content to get 
trict. overlooking the Strait of back.”
Georgia. j He still takes a part in Liberal
Their only child. Alan, Is a:affairs an d  corresponds with 
mc.Tiber of the firm, specializing'.some of his former colleagues: 
in admiralty law. | Lester Pearson and Brooke Clax-
Recently Mr, Campney took a ton more or less regularly, others 
week off to go fi.shing. | inrfequently. He is careful not to
"In Ottav/a, it would have ta-lget too deeply involved in pol- 
ken a week just to get free ofiitics.











engagements," he said in an in­
terview.
In the last few months he also 
has made a six-week visit to 
South and Central America and 
a onc-week visit to San Fran­
cisco.
READS MANY BOOKS
He is a voifacious reader, his
Politics are a jealous mis­
tress. If you aren’t careful they 
will take up more of your time 
than you bargained for.”
LAW CENTRE
Osgoode Hall in downtown Tor­
onto. home of provincial law 




SYDNEY. Australia (Reuters) — 
World scientists will have an cn-
^/Lpy, wA'o CCMS& rm ousF  /v 
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HEALTH COLUMN
Eye Care May Raise 
Child's School Marks
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
The youngsters have been back 
In school now for a few weeks. 
How is yours doing?
Is there any indication that his 
reading ability might not be up 
to par? Does he seem to be fall­
ing behind in his class work? 
Does he hate to do any reading 
at home, whether for homework 
or for pleasure? Does he 
easily?
Any of these signs might be 
an indication that your child 
needs glasses. A large proportion 
of . children who have reading 
trouble can do better in school 
with the help of professional eye 
care. Glasses or special training, 
or both, may help their reading 
andstudies.
CHART TEST ^
Many schools use the Snellen 
chart '-test right in the class- 
^  rooms. The visual error most 
often detected in school by - this 
method is nearsightedness, or 
myapia.
Myopia Is not a prominent 
factor in reading trouble. In one 
study of 1,000 reading failures, 
for example, only four per cent 
of the youngsters were near­
sighted.
Farsightedness, or hyperopia; 
causes much more reading dif­
ficulty. Forty-three per cent of
the children in that same study 
were found to be farsighted.
A child who has a low degree 
of hyperopia overexerts his fo­
cusing muscles when reading. 
T'hus, he tires quickly and may 
complain of pain and nausea.
A youngster with a high de­
gree is likely to rebel against 
any reading because his focus­
ing muscles can’t make the 
compensation necessary to pro­
vide clear, up-close vision. 
BLURRED AND DISTORTED 
A third type of visual trouble 
likely to affect a child’s reading 
ability is astigmatism. In this 
condition, the images are blurred 
and distorted because the light 
rays that enter the eyes are not 
concentrated uniformly.
Other factors sometimes In­
volved in poor reading are poor 
coordination between the two 
eyes, substandard depth percep­
tion and inadequate field of 
vision. s
In most cases glasses or 
visual training will help. 
QUES'nON AND ANSWER 
Q. Should children have X- 
rays of their feet before purr 
chasing new shoes?
A. Unnecessary exposure to 
radiation such as X-rays for 





TAIPEI (AP)—(3uemoy, which 
the Chinese call Kinmon (Golden 
Gate), has a history going back 
more than 2,000 years.
The first settlers on the 50- 
square-mile island were six fam­
ilies who took refuge from feu­
dal wars on the mainland dur­
ing the Chin Dynasty (265-419 
A.D.).
In the 19th year of the Tang 
Dynasty (803 A.D.), Quemoy be­
came a breeding ground for cav­
alry ponies. Twelve more fam­
ilies, according to historical rec­
ords, moved into the island at 
that time.
In 1663 Manchu troops landed 
on Quemoy. destroyed the walls 
of Kinmen City and forced all civ­
ilians to move to the mainland.
This same city has been the 
target of repeated Communist ar­
tillery attacks in the current of­
fensive. The inhabitants take ref­
uge in shelters whenever a Red 
bombardment starts.
Quemoy, now estimated to have 
100,000 troops and about 48,000 
civilians, had at one time an even 
bigger population.
■This was during the Kang-Shi 
Dynasty (1662 - 1'721 A.D.). The 
island then had a population of 
160,000, but a large-scale migra­
tion to the South Sea Islands 
caused the number of inhabitants 
to dwindle greatly.
Several reasons accounted for 
the migration. There were plague® 
and families. What crops could be 
grown on the infertile soil were, 
often ruined by wind and sand.
Then, too, many pioneers re­
turned to (Quemoy after having 
prospered, in the South Seas, a
tire radio-astronomy cover of the from the Southern Hemisphere
skies when a $1.120,(X)0 radio tel 
esco}>e is built near the Austral­
ian farming centre of Parkes. in 
New South Wqles.
•n\e Australian proiwal, based 
on a British design, for a teles­
cope five to 10 time.s more ac­
curate than that of Britain. It Is
It will survey those sections of i expected to be the most ixjwer-
ful and advanced Instrument of 
its type in the world.
The foundations f6r the stnic- 
ture will be laid later this year 
and it should bo completed to- 
sky arc invisible to tlic Britishjwards the end of 1961. Australia 
telescope, but can be coverediand Britain will then lead the
the sky not at present covered 
by Britain's Jodrell Bank telcs- 
coiw in Cheshirie.
Much of the Milky Way galaxy 
and other parts of the southern
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world in a field taking on a new| 
importance with the beginning of| 
the S{>ace age.
Simvile step to cash: ^Classified 
ads! To sell or rent quickly, dial 
4445.
Blind fish in the streams of I 
Kentucky's Mainnvoth Cave grow 





BEING INTHE PUBLIC EYE 
LIKE YOU'RE GOING TO BE- 
SOMEBOPY WHO KNEW TOU 
BEFORE WU LOST iOUR MEMORT 
MIGHT COWE INTOTHg CLU»!^
circumstance that sent many of 
the islanders in search for 
brighter future for themselves.
The only alien occupation it has 
sufferctl was during the Second 
World War, when it was held by 
the Japanese. It was reoccupied 





W ith  the advent of the Full 
Moon, you arc advised, as usual, 
against emotionalism and tend­
encies to become argumentative. 
Sidestep any and all sources of 
contention, and use tact and di­
plomacy, in dealing with every­
one.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while you can accomplish a 
great deal in the year ahead, it 
would be advisable to avoid ex­
travagance and speculation dur­
ing the next six months. It will 
ai.so be important not to antago­
nize those In a position to aid 
you job-wise. ,This will be
especially true in mid-Novem­
ber, when anxiety may make 
many persons irritable and over­
ly tense. Avoid these tendencies 
yourself.
Personal relationships will be 
u n d e r  generous influences 
throughout most of the year, 
auguring well for social, domes­
tic and sentimental affairs. In 
the latter connection, however, 
be alert and stave off rifts late 
in November', Look for a chance 
to profit through a creative tal­
ent early in, 1959, and, a possible 
opportunity to trav«:l between 
May and August, of next year.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely sensitive and cap­
able of a great deal of affection.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
Individual Championship Play) 
QUIZ
You arc South. ixJth sides vul­
nerable, I1u' bidding has been:
Kortli E«iat Bouth West
3 ^ rasa 3 if Pass
a ♦ rasa 8 V Paaa
3NT rasa T
What wotdd you now hid with' 
each of the following four handaT
3. 4QS3 IIAKQJ82 f  07 ^Jij 
, a. 4AJ8 tICjJOOM OA64 4>K
3. «9 VKQ87S3 4Q803
4. « J T  f  AKJOOM 4 9 4
Whrilt would you now bid with 
each of tlio following four hond,s?
1, Pass. Tli'ue is no reason to 
think this hand has n iH'ttcr 
chance to make ten tricks in 
hearts than nine tricks in no- 
trump. North has twice Indl- 
entesl a mtnlmuin oiKinIng bid. 
Tlterc is therefore nubstnntial 
danger, that he will bo able to 
lake eî re of only three of our 
seven losers If ,we play at a four 
henil contrayl.
P|nye<l at notrtmip, there Is 
considerably less chance of los­
ing five tricks to the defense. 
Partner should t>e able to pro­
duce thrc(* rapid winners to score 
the game, U is extremely likely 
the opponent.s - cannot run Hv« 
tricks In the black suits.
2, Five illamon<I.H. There 1s a 
distinct (R),HiilbiUty of a, slam, but 
all wu can do Is Invite partner to
bid it. Our previous jump to 
three hearts, in combination with 
the present jump to five dia­
monds, asks partner to go on If 
ho can. North may have two little 
hearts, in which case the slum 
cannot be made, but if he ha.s a 
singleton or, better yet, a void, 
there should be a reasonable piny 
for twelve tricksi All we can do 
is nsk,
3. Four diamonds. The hand 
docs not lend itself to notrump 
play, a considerable portion of 
our values being distributional. 
Partner is being given the choice 
of showing belated heart support 
or bidding the game in diamonds.
The four diamond bid is simply 
a step towards game. It would 
be improper to Jump to five din 
monds, a bid which would urge 
partner to bid a slam. In view of 
partner’s two signoff bids, a slam 
is out of the question,
4, Four hearts. At the jtolnt
partner opened the with
a dinraond there appeared to l»c 
B reasonable prospect of a slam 
But in view of North's weak re- 
blds thorieafter, and his refusal 
twice to sup|M>rt hearts, all slam 
Ideas have to be dismissed. It is 
qulfb'likely a heart trick will l)o 
lost,
, It would be too radical to ac­
cept notrump ns the final resting 
place. TVn tricks with hcnrls ns 
trump are far more likely to l>c 
made than, nine tricks at n*v 
trump. There la too much, dam 
ger one of the black suits will 
prove to Iwi n weak si>ot, a con 
tingcncy that need not bo fearad 
in a heart contract.
MOTHER KILLED SON?
Peter Grozberg, four, was 
found in his Toronto home 
strangled to death. Searching 
the home, police found the body 
of his mother and believe she 
first throttled her son then 
hanged herself. The father, 
Imre Grozberg, could offer no 
reason for his wife’s behaviour 
She left a letter in Hungarian, 
her native language.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
i n  0
HE S /lOr EVE/4 TUNED /Al -
I raAHMM.mniMntnt »a, mmSM Mam fatmmm 9 -2 6













tUe CALENDAR: CHURCH 
B O S T O M  O iU R C H  .n  E n q lA .v l 
MAS A STAIRWAY OF S65 STEPS 
to  ITS TOWER- A WiMOC/W FOR EACH 
OF THE 5T WEEKS IN Tub YEAR 
AND 11. »nuAR& TO PRRESPOMO 




PlSCOVtReO THO FIRST 
C  .'Y.O IN  T i«  60UTM AFRICAN
RiMIO w h il e  c r u s h in g  (}R I!
IN HIS h e l m e t  ANP AS A 
RESULT WORE A m u  HEIMET 
AVLTlB REST OF HIS LIFE.•evEfi OH mi tfm$ 
ocenstoNS
/  JUM TM9 USUAL ROUTmE, BUX; 
/  PlGUT MftW *
S - f '*
/0« ,JW TR tS nE $S ll 
-«=! BODY SEEMS TO BE POINO 
\W M E rH lN G  BUT i
CONFOUND IT, JEn iK 0,rM  











EAST JOB TOUTS 
HEAPEP FOR.
WHY, YES.' HE'S 
SUFFERiNkS FROM 
SHCCK AWP EXPOSURE 
TO RADIOACTIVE RARDGLESy 
M  S P A C E '
BUT IVE A lUS r 
STAY WITH , 
PR.EASTLANP.'
SILENCE.' I'M IN 
C a W A N P  HERE.'., 
TRANSPORT THAT
MAM, H E 'S  R E A L 
B O S S Y  EH, B R IC K f 
- U r i - E R - r  S U E S S  




a l l  I'm  a s k in g





CRUST OF BREAD' 
SOME VEAL LOAF- 
ANYTHING TO 
STAVE OFF
s t a r v a t io n
I'M SORRY, BUT. 
MV WIPES OUT 
MARKETING, 
AND THERE'S 
n o t  a  BITE 






YOU TELL ME THAT 




THAT one sounds 
INTERESTING/.. 
AN’I HAVE ALLTH’ 
INGREDIENTS/
HELLO,DOCTOR/ WILL 
YOU BE IN YOUR OFFICE 
ALL AFTERNOON ?
FINE/1 WANTED ■ 
s u r e  O ’WHERE K  
LOCATE YOU REAL (
TM GONNA THROW TOGETHER 
A N E W  R E C IPE  
FO R  L U N C H .//
uanri
F f
RAIN, M lC K E V l 
ITON'T W AN T T O .  '̂ i 
G E T  A \V  LOVELY 
HAT W E T l
P O N 'T  
W O R R Y  I 
I ' L L  G E T
t h e  t o f  
u p  i n  a  
H U R R Y  1
OOF! it 's ' W»lt niSr
S T IC K IN G  -------  ----------
A  LITTLE!
THERE! THAT  
DIDN 'T  T A K E  ...I
'lluttJb/KInfrutuniSjradlrata, , I E R .T n ^
OUST
t h a t  X LIKE 
WALKING IN 
THE K A IN I




UlaUilMtadbirklngl'MliiitailyatlMal*. / ( '  ^ UNCA DONALD, 
HOW ABOUT, 
JUST PLAIN DRY  ̂
CEREAL TODAY?^
you  a n p
YOUR PART-
NEI? M U ST WANT MY LAND B A P m  
TO HOLP MY NIECE FOR R A N S O M ^
M ALO NE.'
QUIT S T A L L IN '/ IF  J
IF ONLY R O ^THESE 
MEN ARE \  s
PE6P E R A T E ,K . TO H E LP  
TW O -6H AP O W /\ M E ! 
AOREB TO  
t h e i r  TERM S!
J êANWHtLtt
MV UNCLE'S CAMP IS  BUT 
A  RETREAT FOR POOR 
IN P IA N S , SKIMAAER 
C O LLIN S! WHY IS  IT  
6 0  VALUABLE
h ^ v o u ?
. l a n p 's  a s  g o o p  a s
!N E ,6 0  I ’LL TELL Y O U, 
VVHITD CLOUPl THERE'S 
A P o a r u N S  IN
NF.'ES; &/W,’ ') {?''•
6TjB3?«N'F.Sri ■
IVB TRiEP EVBRYr«iN9.„MAY0a 
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NEW BRUNSWICK BUILDS A TOLL BRIDGE
New Brunswick has re-enter­
ed the toll-bridge field and, 
after the lapse of a half-cen­
tury, the province's first toll- 
bridge begins to take shape.
Here, a construction crew is 
shown placing the first beam of 
No. 1 pier of the concrete-steel 
span of the $1,000,000 causewav- 
bridge connecting the N.B.
mainland at Shlppcgan, Glou­
cester county, with Shippegan 





280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)

















Abitibl , 33'4 33'/̂
'Aluminum 30% 31
E.C. Forest 12% 12%
B.C. Phono 41 »4 42Vi
B.C. Power 42% 42̂ a
Bell Phone 41% 42
Can. Brew 34Vg 34V4
. Can. Cement 34Vs 3̂4V4
Canada Iron . 33 34
CPR 29% 29%
Cons. M. and S. 20 2pV4
Crown Zell 19 —
Dist.-Seagrams 32% 33
Dom. •Stores 68% 69
Dorn. Tar 13% 14
Fam. Players 20% 20%
Ford “A” 98 —
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 35V4 35%
Inter. Nickel 81% 82
Kelly Doug. "A" 6% 7
Massey 974 10
McMiUan “B” 34 34%
Ok. H?licof)ters 3.75 3.85
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 11 11%
Ok. Phone 11%
Powell River 34
A. V. Roe 13V4









Home Oil "A" 
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, MINES— .39
— .05 i Cons. Denison
— .46 Gunnar
-f .20 Hudson Bay 
Noranda
Ghosts Move 
Out Of A lta. 
Village School
NORDEGG, Alta. (CP) — The 
ghosts are monng out of at least 
one room in the 10-room school 
In Nordegg. Once a thriving coal­
mining community in west-cen­
tral Alberta, Nordegg for three 
years has been a “ghost town."
Fourteen children, in grades 
one to six, have returned to the 
school after it had been closed 
for three years.
Its doors were shut when the 
town’s coal mines stopped operat­
ing three years ago and most of 
the 1,500 residents left.
Some stayed and a few others, 
mostly forest rangers and serv­
ice station operators, came to 
push out a few of the ghosts.
This fall it was found neces­
sary to reopen one room at the 
school.
Mrs. Edith Patterson of Rocky 
Mountain House. 45 miles cast of 
here, has agreed to teach until 
school officials find a permanent 
teacher.
Besides the oarents of the 
school children. 15 persons reside 
in Nordegg today —- men and 
women who have lived here for 
years and who refused to leave 
when the'mines closed down.
A forestry office emnloys five 
rangers, who live with their fam­
ilies near a service station, cof­
fee counter, trailer park, store 
and tourist cabins on the edge 
At about 2 a.m., he said, he of the old townsite. The station 
heard a noise in his own house.'caters to Indians who live west 
I He saw Young and Douglas’s of Nordegg, to tourists, hunters, 
wife returning. She looked “old lumber men and oil men who 
I’* and worn out. She had no makeup have camps in the vicinity.
and her hair was hanging inj xhe community now is isolated, 
strings.” I Rocky Mountain House being the
I He said his wife, in answer to nearest town. A freight train 
'̂’’7 ihis questions, said "maybe I runs in once a week and passen- 
kissed him a couple of times.” ggrs may ride if they sign a form 
They then went to the neighbor- releasing the railway from liabil- 
,̂ '̂*;ing house, and later returned to ny m case of a mishap, 
^•^^itheir own home. In the middle of, a 5G-mile gravel road connects 
an argument. Young burst in say-'the town with Rocky Mountain 
ing: “Leave her alone, I’m in House.
MERRY MENAGERIE
“Junior, have you been wwUbc i 
la that mlrac* agabiT'*
INCO STRIKE CRIPPLES SUDBURY'S ECONOMY
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued From Page 1)
,i . -------  -
14% love with her, and you aren t man 




North Ont. Gas 


















Douglas said he tried in vain to 
talk his wife out of it. Young 
then said he would take both Mrs. 
Douglas and her baby.
■193/  “I don’t know what happened. 
CO went crazy. I went into the bath­
room and took the gun and 
came back into the room. Young 
grabbed a bottle on the table. I 
fired and he fell to the floor. I 
went over to Mrs. Young and 
told her I had shot him.”
The post office closed down 
with the mines. Mail is picked 
up at Rocky Mountain House.
BONDS
B.C. Elec. 5%-77 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%-77
Kelly' Doug.
























(Continued From Page 1)
discrimination. should be "pro­
gressively” reduced.
The value of existing prefer­
ences and the importance of
POLITICOS HONORED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
leaders of Canada’s three main 
political parties were honored 
Thursday on the same platform.
Each in turn stood, with head 
slightly bowed—Prime Mnister 
Diefenbaker. Liberal Leader 
Pearson and CCF Leader Cold- 
wellr-and were, draped with the 
traditional black hood signifying 
their enrolment as doctors of law 
by the University of British Co­
lumbia. . ..
Also honored as the imiversity 
held its second 50th-anniversary 
convocation in two days , were 
Lieutenant-Governor Frank Ross 
Q7o!of‘BU., Premier W. A. C. Ben- 
oorinett, and Brooke Claxton, chair- 
4 0glman of the Canada CouncU.
5-52 CABINET MEETS
'■ " MISSION CITY (CP)—Premier 
Bennett and all members of his 
cabinet except Attorney-General 
[Bonner are due here Monday for 
study should be made of prob-|the first meeting of the cabinet 
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An international study group 
should be established to examine 
the lead and zinc problem. (The 
United States this week applied 
new import restrictions on these 
uuu III,: Commodities). Member countries
maintaining them were stressed. I should c o n s u l t  on ways to
strengthen the international tin
Trade agreements between Can­
ada and Australia: Canada and 
the West Indies: Australia and 
New Zealand; and New Zealand 
and the United Kingdom are to 
be reviewed.
Cases of “dumTHid” or subsi­
dized goods should be reviewed 
under anti-dumping legislation.
> The European Economic Com­
munity and European free trade 
area should be “outward-looking” 
rather than regional and protoc- 
tlbnlst.
Commonwealth c o u n t r i e s  
agreed they should try to refrain 
from quantitative trade restric­
tions discriminating against Com­
monwealth sources of simply ex­
cept where necessary for bal- 
ance-of-payments reasons.
"Full weight" should bo given 
to the Importance of casing ant- 
try of m n n u f a c t u r 0 d goods 
from underdeveloped Common­
wealth countries.
A commodity - by - commodity
Westminster- was B.C.’s capital 
'The cabinet will deal with pro­
vincial and local affairs, after 
being guests at a Board of Trade 
luncheon.
PILFERED MAILS
COQUITLAM (CP) — Wayne 
Winton Wood of Coquitlam was 
remanded xmtil Wednesday for 
sentence after admitting he 
concealed 115 parcel post articles 
he was supposed to deliver last
time to deliver them.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
: 2 6 1 0
\ And a copŷ  will bo 
despatched to ypu at once
TfiJa iq[Hr«hil delhrciy wttice 
b •vailahli nlgiitfy lielwcca 
7t00 p.iau m d 7t30 pjnu
SHIP WITHDRAWN
VANCOUVER (CP)—The CPR 
ferry Princess of Vancouver will 
be withdrawn from service on the 
Vancouver-Nannimo route for two 
round ■ trips Saturday for main­
tenance purposes, it was an­
nounced here., The 5 a.m. and 
12:30 p.m. sailings from Vancou­
ver and the 8:45 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
sailings from Nanaimo that day 
have been dropped.
agreement.
Australia and Canada were ni.- op — •“ —"’iV V,
“pleased to note Britain’s Inton-j spring in a shack. He told Burn- 
tion to participate In preparatory aby, police court he didnt have 
discussions for a new Interna- “—  
tional Wheat Agreement.
The conference agreed on the 
need to strengthen the resources 
of the International Monetary 
Fund and World Bank, and rec­
ognized the U.S. initiative to this 
end.
Further studies should be made 
of some financial In.stltutlon for 
mobilizing Commonwealth de- 
v(;lopment resources,
'The U.K, said It will make 
Commonwealth nssistanco loans 
from exchequer fund.
Steps should be taken to en­
courage participation by private 
capital in the economic growth 
of underdeveloped countries.
The communique reviewed de­
cisions announced during the con­
ference,including agreement on 
a Commonwealth scholarships 
:iystem, n round-the-world tele­
phone cable system, Common 
wealth consultative Ixxllcs, now 
Canadian contributions under the 
Colomlx* plan nnd through gifts 
and loans, nnd Anglo-Canadian 
movc.s to aid trqde.
MOR'nER BAY, Nfld. (CP)- 
Mortier Bay Development Com 
pany hopes to parlay its princi­
pal assets of a two-year franchise 
from the provincial government 
and an option on 50 square miles 
of rocky land here into a huge 
international transhipment har­
bor.
The idea of establishing facil­
ities on the south coast of New­
foundland for transfer of^cargoes 
bound for St. Lawrence River 
ports icebound during winter 
months has popped up sporadic­
ally for the last 50 years. After 
the death of chief backer Henry 
Thompson in 1941 the scheme 
languished until formation of the 
development c o m p a n y a few 
years ago.
The idea is to provide stock­
piling facilities where inland- 
bound cargoes can be stored dur­
ing the winter, to be picked up 
when navigation on the St. Law­
rence resumes.
A new lighthouse and fog alarm 
system has just been completed. 
Modern houses have been built 
for the light-keeper and his assist­
ant, but supplies must still be 
landed in small boats and hoisted 
several hundred feet up jagged 
cliffs. The nearest school is at 
Fox Cove, five miles away.
Morticr Bay, on the east coast 
of Burin Peninsula, is navigable 
all year, but the only ships that 
use it now arc an occasional 
schooner nnd CNR coastal boats 
carrying freight, mail and pas­
sengers to Marystown at the head 
of the bay, five milc.s inland. 
Residents believe completion of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway will de­
cide the fate of the projected 
transhipment harbor.
Strike, which has closed down 
the world’s largest mining oper­
ation at the International Nickel 
mines in Sudbury, Ont., leaves 
14,000 nickel workers idle and 
the remainder of the citizens 
fearful of the effect on the city’s 




OTTAWA (CP) — Naval head­
quarters lacks official photo­
graphs of almost 100 of its ships 
of the Second World War.
The naval historian is trying to 
get them before it’s too late. 
Resent and past naval person­
nel are being asked to dig into 
their albums and files for prints 
that may be useful in compiling 
a permanent pictorial record of 
the missing ships ranging from 
corvettes and frigates to smaller 
craft.
Headquarters has some prints 
which it can’t identify. It wants 
help there, too, and has had them 
printed in The Crowsnest, offi­
cials RCN magazine. ■
While no official photos were 
taken of the long list of ships, it 
is thought that almost all of them 
must have been photographed at 
some time, probably during con­
tractor trials or commissioning 
ceremonies.
loss of $1,500,(X)0 a week to 
coffers of Canada’s nickel capi­
tal. Here are some of the 400 
picketers on duty. Only indus­
try still thriving is the taxi 
business as miners, faced with 
the loss of up to $84.63 a week, 
leave in droves. Many are head­
ing for Elliott Lake, 85 miles 
away, in hopes of landing a 
job there. Strike ended five 
months of bargaining. INCO has 
refused a wage increase be­
cause of over-production in the 
nickel industry.
DRY VAULTS
Because the earth is saturated 
with water, bodies in New Or­
leans are mostly buried in vaults 
above ground level.
ACID CONSUMPTION
Each family in the United 
States indirectly uses an csti 
mated 800 pounds of sulphuric 
acid each year.
H A l R C U t S
U P '
LOW ABILITY
Moron is the term applied to 
the highest grade of mentally de­
fectives, with a mental age be­
tween seven and 12 years.
W HATS
NEW?
THE ARGUS M-500 
8 mm.
MOVIE PROJECTOR 
— that's what’s new, and 
VERY different.
Compact — hardly bigger 
than a child's lunch box. 
Weight — just tOj'j lbs. 
Cool running —  new kind of 
projection lamp with built- 
in reflector, smaller, cooler, 
same high power.
Single lever control for for 
ward, stop and reverse.
Only $ 9 9 .5 0
SAD END
Beau Brummell, wealthy fash­
ion - plate of London society, died 
in a French asylum in 1840 at 
age 62.
BALD MEN LAUGH
There’s profit In being as bald 
as Herb Coakwell. The price of 
haircuts is jumping from $1 in 
Toronto to $1.25, but as far as 
Mr. Coakwell is concerned it 
might as well be $5. Other cities 
in Canada may experience a 
similar boost in the near future.
Have Automatic Gas Heating 
in Your. Home TOO!
Just Call
4639






EDMONTON (QP) -  The Al 
berta depnrlmont of agriculture 
l-H helping farmers to combat the 
ravages , of Insects- In valuable 
farm shelter belts.
Under n program begun last 
spring, niunlelpal districts nnd 
counties with fnrm service, boards 
may obtain grants covering half 
the cost of, purchasing sixcclnl 
high pressure spraying equl|>- 
ment. Maximum grant is $60̂  
Department officials say In- 
set’ts have iwscd n mounting 
threat to shelter bolts over the 
last three years. Hand sprayers 
are too small nnd common fnrm 
weed sprayers often tpny damage 
trees unless residues of weed 
chemicals In the equipment are 
completely eliminated.
Sprayers supplied under the 
municipal n s s 1 stance program 
are u.scd only for Insect sprays.
Repeated I n s e c t  Infc.stntlons 
may Kill innture trees n.s well ns 
new plantings. Most susceptible 
are the estimated ?,000,000 young 
trees npd shrubs planted annually
_ _ _______ ________ shelter'l)clta by Alberta Farm-
(WlNKHE MINERALS - , , crs. : ,
Hunan province In soqthcast The sprayers have come In 
Chinn has coal, antimony, man- hnndy fn towns nnd villages with- 
ganetc. lead. Iron,'xlfto bikI Un, In rural MunldpalUlcs.
StMnnMf M a OeM ituHt 
f»«l (olkiMt, «* oolng boc»lo«l 
ofound the' houw U on nxullint 
Nnwdy, So U Imtih Knibblno. AIm  
hy n S«nllo appOtollon of pumlcB 
Mono whiU m l  aro wrol.
SALLY'S SALLIES
“Just look at him,—nnd ho saya 
I don't Imow how to cook,"
RICH RESOURCES
The republic of Indonesia is rich 
in natural resources Including tin, 
oil, coal, gold, silver, eppper nnd 
other minerals.





Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
th<j news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6% x R% 
Only 81.00
No ribone Orde/a Pleasa
Order at the Duslncss Office
The Daily Courier
^ave gas range . . . GAN travel!”
Time off for a jaunt with Junior through outlaw country. .  # time off for a hair-do 
or a visit to friends, .   ̂ time off from the chore of potwatching for ever.
Yes, cooking time becomes leisure time when you own a modern automatic natural 
gas'range. Food won't, can’t burn in an oven that turns itself on and off. Your
thermostatic controlled top burners raise and lower the temperatul'o automatically,
keep the exact temperature’you dial. And yet—with all these time saving automatic
advantages—a modern gas range still costs less to buy, install and use.
Take time off today. Have your local gas appliance dealer demonstrate his auto* 
matic natural gas ranges, there's nothing so clean, so cool, so convenient as 
gas copking! \
B u r n e r  w i t h  a  B r a i n  • .  •
makes every ppt and> pan ypu pwn 
an automatic utensil," Ends burning, 
scorching and boil-overs, And when 
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1567 PANDOSY ST.
\ \ 4
KEIXJWNA —  PHONE 4304
4
